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BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

Revolt for peaGe

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA is like a cross-section of
Yugoslavia itself. And il the latter is dead in its old form, it
is not the case either that the future belongs to "elhnically
pure" or assimilationist nation-states.

CATHERINE VERLA

UCH a logic would imply the
division of Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na into three "entities" (one
state for the Muslims. with the

Serbs joining a greater Serbia and the
Croats a geater Croatia).
Some monlhs ago, "secret" negotialions

pointing in this direction were held bel-
ween Milosevic and Tudjman (respeclive-

Iy, the Serbian and Croatian presidents)
and subsequently made public by the for-
mer.

But no tenitory comprising all the Serbs
or all the Croats could be homogeneous,
nor even assure a majority to its dominant
population - at least without significant
population movements, assimilation and
Iiquidation.

A logic of disaster

This logic, followed ttrough by the Ser-
bian regime and the army, has been a
disaster first of all for its Croat victims, but
also for the Serbian people.

It has brought no real solution to the
Serbs of Croati4 breaking up friendships
and numerous mixed families, inciting the
Serbs against everybody under the unpro-
ven pretext that everybody is against the
Serbs.

It has proved counter-productive for the
affirmation of an independent Croat state
in the cunent frontiers; to be viable this
demarded a genuine dialogue between the
Croat rcgime atrd the Serb,s who had tived
on this terdtory for centuries, and not
rcgotiations with the Serb dictator Milose-
vic.

For Bosnia-Herzegovina, as for Mac€do-
nia, there have been (and are still) two
threats: one stems from the Creat Serbiar
danger which in its most extreme logic
denies any specific identity to the Muslims
of Bosnial and to t}rc Macedonians.

The other stems from the break up of
Yugoslavia into nation-states which could
shatter Bosnia-H€rzegovina and submit
Macedonia to the thrcat of being parcelled
out between Se$s, Bulgarians and Alba-

nians (not to mention Creece).
That is why last June these two republics

jointly presented a project for a redelini-
tion of the Yugoslav entity on the basis of
a new association of sovereign states: each
would have its own army ard int€mational
political represeotation, at the same time
sharing the sovereignty of a common
confederal state.

For these two republics, the fact that
Croatian and Sloveniar indopendence were
dealt with separately was and remains pro-
blematic, weakening the balance oi iorces
that together, with the support of the
peoples of Kosovo and of Vojvodina, the
four republics could oppose to the Great
Serbian logic.

It is moreover not proved that the popu-
Iation of the fifth republic, Montenegro,l
is ready to simply line up behind Serbia,
without speaking of its willingness to lose
its own identity 2.

In other words. the Great Serbian theat
was not at this point so dominant and irre-
venible that it justified a rejection of the
supposodly blocked negotiations alld the
adoption of a logic of each republic for
itself.

Communities inextricably
linked

This is all lhe more true irl $at neither
Slovenia and still less Cmatia could totally
"disassociate" their fate from lhat of the
olher communilies of lhe Yugoslav endry.
Proximity, economic interdependence, the
inextricable mix of peoples and the divi-
sion of these latt€r among several states
should then be taken not as simply a vesri-
ge of an inescapable pasl but as a iact that
will shape the futue.

The real issue will be that of the nature
of these states, of tieir intemal democracy
(individual and collective rights) and of
their reciprocal relations.

ll is here rhal the narure of the ftontiets
will come into play: will they be walls
aimed at imposirtg ethnic boundaries
(which would necessarily be both extemal

and intemal) or frontiers rendered porous
by the development of a multitude of links
respecting the different cultures but also
allowing them to i ermingle?

The Bosdan capital Sarajevo symbolizes
tiis laner possibility. It is not by chance

that it was here hat the biggest demonstra-
tions against the war took place last sum-
mer. The aptly named 'insurrection for
peace" brought together several hundreds
of thousands ol people. Tho popular and
multiethnic resistance to the spiral of
hamd aad fear is strongest in the towns of
mixed culture.

Possibility o, peace

Peace is possible. Il has become inesca-
pably clear that the war represents an
impasse. desenions are massive, the rejec-
tion of the geater Serbian logic is growilg
among the Se6ian people itsell

There is no longer sufficient cohesion in
de army to make it an autonomous poliLi-

cal force, even if there is a real danger of
extremist acts by individuals and groups

acting on th€ir own initiative.
The pririleges of the armed forces cer-

ainly impel their leaders to search for the
biggest possible staIe, and the majority
Serb make up of the officer corp tends to
make the army a Serbian army.

But the rank-and-file conscripts arc ftom
all nationalities and the almed resistance of
the peoples to any forced solution will be

the rule everywherc, at the price of bloody
struggles for all.

This potential violence, very real in Bos-
nia-Herzegovina, where everyone has their
own weapons and memories3, could be the
spa* that will ignite the powder, but also

could incite the mass of people to go onto
the stre€ts to prcvent the worst.

It is this which could push forward the
search for solutions which would protect
the rights of all.

Without such a will and popular mobili-
zation, the United Nations forces will be
bogged down, incapable of stopping the
extension of a war which could then snow-
ball tluoughout Yugoslavia and beyond. *
l. Islarnicized Slavs cd$idercd by ihe Cro6r natie
nalisls. in the nitings of Tudjman for emple, .!
Croaci rh€ Serbid mrionalists, on the conrrary,
consid€r lhem as Serbs who hav€ berrayed rhe

2. The Monteneg.is .re Sorbs with o rcal oarional
identity stemming fiom a disrinct history, refle.1ed
in fi. .risrmce of a *p@re nalional sllre in rhe
l9in century. ff the representaives of Monrenegrc
h8ve b.en alsimilated i.ro the 'Serb bloc" of rhe
fedeml prcsidency, ard if Mont€n 8ro wil certair y
form pafl of atry maintained YuSoslavia, rhere
would be udoubtedly also bc an affinnarioD of rh€
sve.eignty of rhet om republic ir this contexr.
3. Memories of the .eciprocal massacres t'.rween
Serbs ed Muslims ilt the we. memones of a Bos
nia'Herzesovim 6 part of rhe UsBshe stare massa-
crins .,cws, Gnsies and Serbs s well 6 Cotmu
nisls of all natioMlities, panicularly Cr@rs. 3
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BOSNIA.HERZEGOVINA

Ganton: rhymes with
Lebanon?

T

AT THE start of March the citizens ol Bosnia-Herzegovina, a
republic ol what was once Yugoslavia, voted in a
referendum on selfdetermination under the auspices of the
European Community (EC). 63"/" of registered voters took
part, with 99o/" of these opting lor a sovereign Bosnia-
Herzegovlna separate from Serbia, which is continuing to
terrorize all its neighbours,
The Serb leaders in Bosnia enforced a boycott of the
referendum in all the communities which they control
militarily, and then, immediately after the result became
known, attempted to erect barricades in the republic's
capital, Saraievo. Then something not seen belore in
Yugoslavia took place: Sarajevo's inhabitants oI all
nationalities demonstrated unarmed throughout the night
in lront ol the barricades set up by Serb militia until these
latter withdrew from the city.

SLAVKO MIHALJCEK

HE emergence of this significant
social force, indepeldent of the
tlrce national-based ruling par-
ties (Muslim, Serb and Croat)

Peace conference resumes

After a break of two months, the Confe-
rence on Peace in Yugoslavia has also
resumed its work in Bmssels. The frantic
activity of Cyrus Vance (nominally the
United Nations'envoy, but in fact
Washington's man on the spot) in Italy and

Germany is a sigr of a search for an Ame-
rican-European consensus on the furure of
the Balkans.

While the national leaders of the main
Bosnian ethnic groups have been dtscus-
sing the future confederation in Brussels,
the country itself has seen explosions,
shooting and sporadic clashes whose func-
tion is to carye out the respective zones of
influence. The zones of conflict betwoen

the Serb and Croat militia notably coincide
with the likely frontiers betwe€n the future
ethnic cantons.

The pacifist demonstrations, which have

been fre4uent rn dre main urban centres,
however, remain the dominant political
faclor at tle stafl of March. Ofien organi-
zed by youth and women, indep€ndent of
the national parties and ethnic goups, it is

this activity that is blocking the spread of
civil war.

This high level of mobilization around
pacifist slogans and opposed to oadonal
divisions is explained by the widely shared

understardiag that if the republic was divi-
ded up into cantons ''on Swiss lines". near-

ly half of
all Bos-
nians
would be
in a mino-
rity in their
future can-
tons.

Today, in
the Bal-
kans the
possibility
of finding
oneself in a

minodty is
a nightma-
re.

Accor-

Many mixed households
Many urban Bosnians originate from or

form nationally mixed households and no

type of cantonization can me.et their desire

to live in the towns and with the persons of
ttreir choice. lf the Croal canton came into
being, it would comprise 14 cantons of
absolute Croat majority ar.dralre in 4l% of
Bosnian Croats. The rest of the Croat
population, some 450,000 p€ople, would
Iive outside this canton.

The Serbs meanwhile are in a (relative

or absolute) majority in 30 communes,
representing some ?00,000 people. that is.

50Eo of the Serb population. The other
half, another 700,000, would live outside
the Serb canton.

The Muslims. fie majority in this repu-

blic. are also the majoriry in 52 communes,
comprising I ,600,000 penons.

Despite their relative concentration,
some 340,000 Muslims. l87o ot this natio-

nality, would be spread around outside
tlEir canton. *
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obliged the leaden of these parties to meet
in Lisbon and then in Brussels liom March
7 to 9. No text has been made public, but
diplomatic "indiscretions" indicate that the
European Community has proposed a plan

to tum Bosnia-Herzegovina into a confe-
deration on Swiss lines. The existiig fron-
tien will be inrcmadonally recognized but

the republic's constitution and the relations
between the various communities remain
to be defined.

ding to the leaks, the Muslim and Croat

leaders reached agreement on lie principle
of a Confederation of Ethdc Entities. The
communes would be grouped together
amongst themselves into national cantons
on the basis of ethnic majorities as establi-
shed by censuses. The Serb nationalists
have held back from this agreement since

they are demanding the panition of Bosnia

between the different ethdc groups and the
annexation of a pafl by Se6ia.

The country would be govemed tlrcugh
a bi-cameral govemment and padiament
with one house elected by univenal suffra-
ge and ttre other being a house of national
reprcsentatives. The govemment would
contlol forcign relations, economic policy
ard the central bank. But, to be applied, all
govemment decisions would have to be

ratified by a four fifths majority in the
House of Nationalities. The issues of the
police and defence are to be discussed
later.

,
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GERMANY

The t al of Erich
Mielke
GERMANY is currently seeing a wave of administrative
measures against lormer leading oflicials of the now-
defunct German Democratic Republic (East Germany),
among them the trial of Erich Mielke, former head ol the
GDR secret police. Whlte Mielke is evidently guilty of the
innumerable crimes attendant on his former office, he is
not standing trlal lor these; brutality in defence oI the state
is no more recognized as a crime in the countries oI really
existing capitalism as lt was under the Stalinist
dictatorships.
lnstead he is charged with being involved in the murder of
two notoriously brutal policemen over 60 years ago. That is
to say, not with defending the state against the people, but
with alleged involvement in an act of revenge against state
brutality.
The following article gives the historical background to the
trial. lt Iirst appeared in the February 27, 1Sg2 issue ol
Sozialistische Zeitung, paper of the German United
Socialist Party.

GEoBG FULBERTH

N February 10, 1992 tlre trial
began of the fomer Mirdsrer
of State Secudty of the GDR,
Erich Mielke. He has been

accused of taking part in the shooting of
two policemen on August 9, 1931 in Ber-
Iin's Biilowplatz.

The trial ilself is a farce. It is disputable
whether the defendan! is able to stand tdal.
The crime itrelf took place almost 6l years
ago and would have been covered by a sta-
tute of limitations if it really is a case of
murder, which remains to be established.
The coun has akady stared rhar the crimi-
nal proceedings have been brought repea-
tedly, so that rhe customary period has
never elapsed. But this is a dubious notion.
If it were a matter of manslaughter, then
the case would certainly have expired.

There are no witnesses to the deed, no
proof and no confession from Mielke.Thus
it is a pure and simple question of looking
at *rc records. lnsofar as there is incrimr-
nating material, ir originates in a case
brought during the Nazi period which
names Mielke. The stalemenls were oblai-
ned under torlure, and besides it is normal
for political prisoners to incriminate com-
rades who they knou lo be safe. indepen-
dently of whether they had anything to do
with the act in quesrion. If Mielke werp to
be found guilty this would be a perversion

ofjustice.
It is quite obvious that th€ aim is to puri-

sh Mielke for his activity as head of the
ministry of state security, but it has Foved
impossible to find rhe right legal grounds.
ln order to offer something to the - real
or alleged - popular anger, the old case of
lhe Biilowplatz has been dug up.

The background to the cas€ is as follows.
It is well known that from 1929 onwards

the German Communist Party (KPD) pur-
sued an llra-left course. It claimed - as
did the whole of the Cornmunist Intema-
tional after the 6th World Congress of
1928 - that there was an immediate revo-
lutionary situation. The only way out for
the bourgeoisi€ was fascism. ln such a
situation parliamentary democracy was
finished and the social democracy, which
still supponed it, thus objectively aided
fascism. From this developed the thesis of
"social fascism".

The Fediction of an immediate decisive
clash put the question of armed struggle on
the agenda. Since the mid-1920s rhere had
existed lhe Red Front fighLing organiza-
lion, which was al organization of former
combatlanls that had tie job of guarding
party meetings.

At the sun of dre 1930s the KPD foun-
ded self-defence groups. These also had
lirsl of all a proleclive funclion in paflicu-

lar against fascist violence aod police
attacks. These goups consisted of three or
four men, one o[ whom had a firearm,
oftcn without the other members of the
goup knowing who this was.

Thirdly, under the direction of Hans
Kippenberger, there was tlrc Anti-Military
Apparatus (AM-Apparat). In case of a real
revolutionary crisis it would undertate
operations. At periods of relative calm it
would b€ on stand-by. At the same time it
provided a kind of secret service in opposi-
tion to the subversion and violence of lhe
state and the fascists. tt is highly probable

that it was closely connected witi tie cor-
responding Soviet agencies.

The preparation for violent events was

not only a product of slralegic misesti-
mates or pure paranoia. In fact, in the firlal
years of the Weimar republic, there were
many instances of armed clashes not only
with Nazi units but also with the police,

On May, 1929, the latter fired on
demonstrating workers in Berlin, killing
31. When you read press reports of the
time you are amazed at how easily the
police resorted to shooting. Two out of
many examples: in 1931, police in t-eipzig
fired on a demonstration of the unem-
ployed. killing four. ln Langenselbold bei
Hanau in July 1932 a police officer fued
on a meeting of the unemployed killing
two women and a man. At the burial a
police guard and a worker also died. Such
repons could be multiplied.

In Prussia the responsible interior minis-
ter was a social democrat and for the Bloo-
dy May Day of 1929. a social democralic
police chief (Zirgiebel). In these circum-
stances the KPD'S ultra-leftism could be
justified il the eyes of the pany member-
ship, even if the policy was not the result
of such aucks.

Ultra-left adventures
In this case any pafly central committee,

which, in the face of these attacks and
daily growing unemployment, wanted to
implement a carefully thought out policy,
would have had to use all its skill not to
lose contact with ranl-and-file anger, The
KPD leadenhip instead preferred to enga-
ge in adventurist mano€uvres. The worst
was the the suppon for a referendum on
the dissolution of the Prussiar parliament
which had been proposed by the Ge.man
National People's Party and the Nazis in
April 1931. On August 9 the vote took
place. The motion fell, rcvealing the great
isolarion of the KPD from rhe working
class, and above all from the base of thc
social democracy on this question.

Immediately after the the news of this
erent became krown. two police officers.
Paul Anlauf and Franz knk, were shot on
Berlin's Biilowplatz, in the vicinity of Karl
Li€bknecht house where the KPD Ceoral

fl
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Committee was meeting. The two were
hated by $e Communisrs for tlreir panici-
pation in beatings. lmm€diately after the
attack on Anlauf and Lenk the police ope-
ned fire, shooting into the surrounding
crowd and killing a trader and a child. Karl
Liebknecht house was closed for 14 days

by the police.

In 1934 charges of murder were brought
agaiast Erich Mielke, a reserve leader of
the KPD self-defence guard, and others. At
the time of the act he was under 24. The
fact that in 1934 he was already living in
the Soviet Uniofl and was thus out of dan-
ger, cannot be us€d as an indirect prooi At
that time many KPD functionaries were
delegated for periods of time to 6e USSR

- ar the Lenin School. to work or for poli-
tical activity, for example, in the Comin-
tem or the Executive Committee of the
Youth lntemational.

Ia his memoirs, completed in May 1946,

He6ert Wehner, lhe technical secretary of
the CC of the KPD in 1931, assened that
Heinz Neumann, a member of the CC and
the politburo, had been a supporter of a
panicularly sharp ulra-left course fid had
ordered the Kippenberger apparatus to
shoot the polic€men "in order, tlrough the

act itself and the expected repression, to
over-shadow the impact of the 'p€ople's
referendum' affair and create a new situa-
tion."

Murder in Moscow
Neumann was anested in 1937 in Mos-

cow and murdered by the Stalinist appara

tus. His life-long companion, Margarete
Biiber-Neumann, claimed in 1957 that
Walter Ulbricht had "given the order to
Fritz Briide, the rcsponsible leader of the
pany self-defence guard. to find two rui-
table people to cary out lhis deed". One of
them was Mielke. Ulbricht wanted in this

way to discredit Neumann, on whom he

wanted to throw 6e respomibility for tlrc
de€d.

In 1966 there appearcd t]rc eighl-volume
Historv o[ the German llorLers Move'
,?en, produced by the Institute of
Marxism-l-eninism under the auspices of
the CC of fie East German SED (Socialist

Unity Pafiy - the Commudst Party). The

chair of the editodal collective was Walter
Ulbdcht. ln the founh volume it is asserted

that tlrc shooting was orgadz€d by Heinz
Neumann and Hans Kippenberger.

When Margarte Biiber-Neumann publi-

shed her version in 1957, Ulbricht was

public enemy no.l in West Germany. The

charges thus not only exonerated Neumann

but also became pafl of the Cerman struc-

ture of prejudice. The official version pro-

mulgated by Ulbricht in the East in 1966

was part of the att€mpt to attribute the
serious mistakes of that time onto the N€u-

mann-Kippenberger group thal had

meanwhile been designaled as 'anli-
party". The fact that this has now be€n
stuck on Mielk€ is yet another tum of the
opportunisl screw in regad to this case.

It may tum out that the defendant can

rely on the capacities to play out a comedy
in the cgutuoom. His first move "l want to

go home" was successful as was his
remark on the second day of the trial
"someone has stolen my hat". No doubt
there will be others. In aoy cas€, whatever
you think about Erich Mielke, we are
seeing here an anempt at a pervenion of
justice. *

SINCE lhe end of 1991, the Spanish State has been affected by a
wave ol social struggles. At the end ot last year, Leon, Aslurlas,
Carlagena and El Ferol were paralyzed by general strikes.
Subsequently the movement has spread through lhe sleel and
engineering industries with demonstrations in Cantabria,
Andalusia and even in the Canary lslands. Transport has been
paralyzed in Madrid and Barcelona and new actions are planned
lor Galicia and Murcia.
These are movemenls ol protest against industrial reconversion,
de-industrialization and layoffs resulting lrom the policies
lollowed by the Spanish government, under pressure lrom the
European Economic Community (EEC).

JOAQUIN NIETO

6

IVE hundred
miners from Leon
have just underta-
ken a march to

Madrid to demand that their
iobs be retainedl they are
thrcatened by the project for
the rcstructuring of the Ponfer-
rada mining and steel-making
enterprise. In 18 days they
covered the 503 kilometres
from their village to the capi-
tal. Along the route they were
greeted by solidarity rallies. In some
spots the entirc populatio[ came out to
welcome them with a musical band.
Meanwhile a $oup of miners has been

staying underground for 40 days. tial is.

since fte strike in lhe [.eon mines began.

This struggle exemplifies something
that is b€coming increasingly widespread

in response to de-industrialization and

the attacks on jobs this brings with it;
worke$' protests seeking the solidarity
they need to impose the central demand

of the wo*ers: an end to layoffs.

Eftects of EEC membership
The economic rccession. the effects of

the Spanish State joining the EEC ard
lhe policies of the ruling Spanish Socia-

list Workers Party (PSOE) have
provoked a wave of teconver-
sions in both the public and pri-
vate sectors. This brings in its
wake the de-industialization of
whole zones and massive layoffs
affectilg tens of thousands of
workers in industry. Mining,
steel, textiles, fe ilizers and
naval shipyards have all been
had hit among others.

The govemment's rEply is that
"the best industdal policy is one

that doesn't exist". They are refusing any

policy involving public investment
which could soften the blows to the most
hard hit seclors and create a new indus-
trial fab.ic.

The most dramatic consequence of this
situation is unemployment. Enormous
job losses - between 30 ar:,d 4O7o in

mining and steel - arc planned. The
weakening of these sectors will cause

funher job losses in relaled industries.
Zones aflected by this de-industrializa-
tion are regions of industrial "monocul-
ture". and whole populations are afllic-
ted by the scouge of unemployment.

Under these conditions it is easy to
unde.stand the spread and size of pro-
lests taking the form of local or regional

The missin$ Seneral
strike
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general stlil(es over the past six months

The first general strike began in the

miling villages of Leon, followed in
October 1991 by a general strike that

brought Astudas to a halt. In December

of that year, it was the tum of Cartagena;

in January 1992 the miring basins of
Asturias saw two weeks of big mobiliza-
tions with clashes with the police as well

as in Cartagena where the demonsfatoN

set fire to the regiolal parliament. In
March a general stdke is planned for
Cantabda and in April for Galicia.

Meanwhile, 20,000 delegates ftom the

two largest union confedemtions, the
Workers Commissions (CCOO) and the

General Workers' Uniol (UGT) ftom the

affected regions assembled in front of
the industry ministry in Madrid to
demand action.

Left perspectives
These conflicts have sparked off

debates in the unions on the perspective

of a general strike ftroughout the Spani-

sh State.
This idea, which is supported by the

left in the CCOO has also beell taken up

by some leaders such as Marcelino
Camacho, the CCOO president, but the
majoriry of fie CCOO and UGT leader-

ships have ruled it out.
However the question will not go away

since the PSOE govemment is in the plo-
cess of going on the offensive on all
[ronl\: there is a proposal lor an antistri-
ke law: rcductions i[ social benefits for
the unemployed at a time of high and
rising unemployment (more than 17%);
and flexibility in layoffs to facilitate the
reconversion of small and medium-sized
enterpdses.

Despite the radicalism and size of the
mobilizations, the main demands - no
job losses and an industrial policy tea-
ding to new jobs - will not be easily
won, without the imposition of a new
economic policy on the government.
This is not feasible above all unless the
spreading conJlicts come together into a
general strike.

This is why this issue is centml and
why its rcjection by the hade union lea-
ders is proof of their blindDess.

The govemment is using the prcspect
of the European single market in the
wake of the Maastricht agreement as the
pretext to put pressuie on the unions with
the aim of bringing about a social pact.
This idea has not had a very favourable
rcsponse but it may make headway.

Everything hangs on the outcome of
the cuEent battle over rcconversion; the
sronger the resistance and the mobiliza-
tions the more distant will be the pros-
pect ol a social pact. *

Towards equal
mrsery
THE 54 signatory countries to Convention 89 of the
lnternational Labor Organization (lLO), which forbids
women from working at night in industry had until
February 27, 1992 to terminate this agreement or to sign up
lor another ten years. France and Switzerland have iust
taken, almost simultaneously, the same decision: not to
renew Convention 89, urhich they claim is obsolete.

MARIANNE EBEL

B
which has just declared unconstitutional a

law baming night work for women.

These decisions will wo$en the situation

of women everywhere in the world without

in any way impoving that of men. Given

that Europe has abandoned Convention 89,

the industrialized countries of the Third
World (which remain almost the sole
signatories of this accord, already renoun-

ced by lreland, the Netherlands and

Luxembourg and never recognized by Bri-
tain and Germany) will feel themselves no

longer bound by an article which has been

emptied of all content. This will leave the

field free to the multinationals to increase

the superexploitation of labour in these

countdes, In Euope trade union mobiliza-
tions might allow the intxoduction of pro-

tective legislatiofl, but the women of the

Third World car hope for no such allevia-
tion.

a decision made on July 25, 1991 by tho

European Community's Coun of Justice -
following a submission by an Alsatian
manufacturer - which ruled that French

legislation was in contradiction with a

European directive of l976 on equalily brt-
ween men and women.

There was nolhing. apafl from the pres-

sure of the employen and its willilgness to
submit to them, to stop France's Socialist
govemmenl from resolving the contradic-
tion by extending the ban on night work to
men, thus permitting it to renew its signatu-
re to Convention 89.

Switzerland, for its pa , advanced a
pseudo-argument about Euro-compatibiliry
and bravely hid behind Germany, which
ha\ nerer adhered to Convention 89, but

7
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the last minute to announcg
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Worken now have an equal right to des

ftoy their health thrcugh night work. Rather
than prohibiting night work for all unless ir
is not socially indispensable, it is now
authorized in a general fashion, in the full
knowledge that it does violence to our
interior clock and thar it leads lo inever-
sible damage.

The health, the lives ofthose who produ-
ce the wealth, the equilibrium of families,
the everyday life of children, none of this
counts for anythiflg. Th€ govemments have
many other concems... and h the fint place
that of pleasing the bosses by lifting the
obslacles lo inlemational compelition. as

has been frankly admitted by the Swiss
federal councillor Jean-Pa\cal Delamuraz,
responsible for the public economy: "To
renew our signature to the Convention
would go against the efforts undertaken to
improve the framing conditions of our eco-
nomy and the attractron of the Swiss e.co-

nomic area... To maintain tiis old instru-
ment was dangerous. It was to run the dsk
of being badly paced in the face of comp-
tition" (24 Henrcs, February 20, 1992).
This is also an argument, of course, in
favour of legalizilg child labour.

ln France the Minister of Labour, Mme.
Martine Aubry, has Fefered to emphasize

professional equality, promising tlat a dmft
law will be introduced in the spring session

envisaging compensation in the form of
reduced hours or wage increases. In reality,
far from guaranteeing equality, this step

backwuds will cement inequalities.

O Vlhat kiad ol aight vork vill be offe-
red to womet?

The same repetitive, monotonous and

unqualified work that women have to do

during the day, with all the added inconve-

nience. Far from markiog any real step

towards equality, night work will mean

$oi{ing social isolation with no chance of
promotion.

O Nigln vork wi notbe volunlary.
By suppressing the p,rotection previously

enjoyed by women, the state exposes eve-

ryone - and in pafticutar those who are

thrcatened with being marginalized - to

the ubitrary whim of the logic of the pro-

fits of the employen.
That much is obvious if one looks at who

works nighs in those se.cton which already

today allow night wo* for
all: it is overwhelmiogly
those who really have no

other choice, refugees or
immigrants, single
mothers, those on low
wages, those who can
find no other work or
those whose qualifica-
tions are judged insuf{i-
cient.

O ffomet atd men an rut equal on the
bbour marke,.

More likely to be without qualifications
and to be dependent on work which is not
too far from their home, women are Iess
mobile than men and have less altematives
$an men to refuse whatever work is offe-
red to them - such as night work.

Sleep - a right or a privilege?
The suppression of Conventior 89 of the

ILO aggravates the situation of women
wilhout any compensation: they will conli-
nue in fact to do two days of consecutive
work, one in the factory at night, the other
in the hous€ during the day, this time with
tie privilege of no longer sleeping at night.

Cenainly. only motherhood ir the biolo-
gical sense of the term (pregnancy/childbir-

th) dislinguishes a woman from a man.
Ouside of these exceptioml periods, men

aIId women should b€ reated the same.

There would be no problem with this
conceprion of equality if health protection

was guaralteed for all rather than being
increasingly challetrged and if ole forges
that after childbirth there is the child, tiat
after $e office or the factory, there are the

children, the shopping, the meals. lhe hou-

sework, anolier day of work. In short" for
real equality of righs and opponunities, it
is necessary to begin by recogrlizing the

social dimensiol of matemity/patemity and

remembering that there is heviably a fric-
tion between waged work and educatio-
nal./household work.

Witi a concem for equality that is absent

when it comos to guaralteeing equal
wages, the employers have been quick to
denounce the ban on night work for women

as discriminatory.
h France, moreover. they have not wai'

ted for the government to renounce
Convention 89 before imposing enterprise

agreements introducing night work for
women in two s€ctors directly covered by

Convention 89 - electronics and the
metallugical industry.

Between 1988 and 1989, 106 enteryrise

agreem€nts haye thus been concluded
without the rade unions, apart from the

CGT (Fnnce's biggest trade udon confe-

deration, aligned with the Communist
Pafiy), protesting against such abuses. In
Switzerland trade union resistance has been

more fum: basing t-hemselves on Conven-
tion 89, th€ uniols have succeeded in
imposing respect for this agreemenr. in par-

ticular preventing the micro-electronics
sector from introducing night work for

The fact that in Switzerland (a country
nol renowned for its workers mobiliza-
tions!) the bosses must wait until 1993
before exploiting women worken at night
demonstrates that a more determined
struggle on the political and trade union
fronts would have allowed a more favou-
rable balance of forces to be bullt in Eum-
pe.

The EC Coun of Justice atrd the Karl$u-
he Tribunal vould not have been able to
conclude so easily that the ban on night
work for women was discriminatory if
women, aided by lhe workers organiza-
lions, had been able to defend a fundamen-
tal idea: in the context of the social inequa-

lities which they suffer from, the suppres-

sron of a spcfic prorccdon for women dis-

criminates against them.

A genuine commiEnent to sexual equali-
ty would mean examining how to extend
the ban on unnatural wolkiog hours to men,

how to limit the inevitable health risks tin-
ked to night work and how to advance

concretely towards a more equirable sha-

ring of educationat and domestic tasks. But
this would imply priorities other than those

followed today in the counfies of t1le Euro-
pean Community, which essertially invol-
ve satisfying the demands of the employen
for increased fl exibility.

Slaves of the machine

At the end of a 20th century which has

seen astounding technical and scientific
progress, we are becoming more lban ever

the slaves of fte machioe. What futue do

we want for ours€lves and oul childrcn? A
society which works 24 hours a day to line

the pockets of the few?

Are our lives to be dictated by the sole

priority of productiviry? This is the chal-

lenge to be met. Women, tlE trade unions

and the workers organiza-
tions hav€ just suffered a

defeat-adefeatwhich
should be recognized

and leamt from. *

-__t-_!--E-a.€
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HAITI

N MARCH 6, judge N€ret-
te, who has occupied Aristi-
de's position since the coup,
appeared on television sur-

rounded by the chiefs of the army.
"They will place themselves on the p€r-
ilous road of unconstirutionality" he
declared in an inflammatory speech
aimed at those parliamentarians prepa-
red to ratify the Washington agreement.
He was attacking not jusr Aristide's par-
liamentary supporters but also thosc,
much more numerous. who. complicit in
the Seplember 30. l99l coup, are now
seekhg a negotiated solution.

What is il about the Washington
agre€ment that has scandalized Nerctte
and his cronies? According to the agree-
ment, parliament must "restore Jea[-
Bertrand Aristide in the exercise of his
functions as elected consritutional presi-
denf' and prepare "rhe conditions for the
return of Jean-Bertrand Aristide to
Haiti". Beyond this, parliament must
ratiry the demand made by Aristide and
lhe OAS (Organizalion of American
Stales) to send a civil mission to Haiti.
This already prepared 500-strong body
has been described by N6rerte as an
"occupation forc€".

During the initial negotiations held in
Canhagena in November 1991. the par-
llamentary delegation had refused to
allow the name of President Aristide to
be menlioned in the lext of the resolu-
tion. The fact that they have now conce-
ded on this point bears witness to the
impasse in which rhe putschists, inca-
pable of nomalizing the situation, find
themselves.

And yet the announcement of the
agreement was greeted with constema_
tion in the popular circles of Haiti. The

ae-*

disappointmeot was
alrcady great in Decem-
ber, when it was leamt
that, after all his other
proposals had been
rejected, Aristide had
accepted Ren6 Th6odo-
re's appointment as
prime minister in the
eYent of a successful

outcome to the negotiations. The author
of this proposal was Alvin Adams, the
United States ambassador. He also put
forward the name of Marc Bazin, the
candidate he had suppo ed during the
presidential election. Theodore, general
secretary of the PUCH (Unified Pafiv of
Haitian Communists), who got 1.8d, of
the votes in this election, has supported
the overthrow of Aristide from the
beginning and has been liaising with
Alvin Adams for several months.

More surprising is the disappointoent
at the announcement of an agreement
which at least envisages the retum of
Aristide. The explanation for this is that
Aristide had made a number of sizeable
concessions, including pledges ,.to res-
pect the acrs passed or rarified bv thc
Haitian parliament" and ..a general
arnnesly. except for common criminals".

No date set for Aristide's
return

Furthermore, the agreement provides
no specific date for Aristide,s retum to
Haiti. A second agreement, signed on
February 25 wilh Thdodore. envisages
thar a monrh afler the ralillcation of rhe
agreemenl by parliamenl, A rist ide.
Th6odore and the general secretary of
the OAS "will meet ro prepare the
ground for the rctum of the president of
the Republic". But this is no guarante€
thal Aristide will not have lo remain our-
side Haiti unlil t}e end of his presiden-
tial mandate.

The Haitian people. who have paid
heavily for rheir opposition to lhe couD
d'6tat. find these concessions difficulr r<r

accept, especially since the furtemational
press agencies have been claiming that

Adstide was going to Sovem alongside
coup leader C6dras, his nomination as
head of the army being one of the "acts
ratified by parliament" since the coup
d'6tat. Urged to give his interpretation of
the agreement, Aristide said that, for
him, C6dras is a "common criminal" and
is thus not covered by the amnesty. He
must go "to prison oI into exile".

But even if the accolds are applied,
who will decide on &is point, except for
the judicial tribunals which, as is well-
known, are rottel to the core? (At least
unless a popular mobilization can force
them to change their opinion.)

And this seems ro be Aristide's
gamble. He knows that the agreement he
has signed is exactly what the United
Slates wants. But. on the evidence of his
declarations in the newspap€r Hditi Pr.o-
gr?s (March 4-10, 1992\. he believes
ftat his retum to fte national palace will
expand th€ area of libeny, and that the
popular movemeflt will be able to pro-
gressively transform the relation of
forces. Perhaps he also believes that the
contradictions of the a$eement and the
diverse interpretations to which it is
open will be the occasion for mobiliza-
tions around concrete objectives. It
seem5 then thal. for Aristide, the conces-
sions that he has made are complemen-
tary to dte appeal that he launched some
weeks earlier to the Haitian people: ,.I

ask you to hoist the flag of resistance
higher, higher and ever higher".

Disorientation and
consensus

Is this tactic, whose frst effect was the
disorientarion of numerous panisans of
Aristide. realistic? This disorienlalior
may well deepen in the face of a govem_
ment of "national consensus " directed
by Thdodore and presided over bv Aris-
tide. h might be feared that on.. ror.
he is overestimating his own capacities
of iniriarive and underestimating rhe
obstacle represenled by $e amy. fuisti-
de has commifled the error of polarizing
the debate around the questi'on of thc
faie of C6dns, saying that ..even if God
was the president of Haiti, with Cddras
there would be no democracy,,.

The rrulh is thar, even wiLhour C6dras,
even with some changes at its head,
even if effons are made to ..professiona_

lize it. as the agreemenl states. or else
divide it, this army of murderers will
still remain determined to defend the
same interests.

There will be no democracv in Haiti
unless t}is army is oppos€d bi an orea-
nized people disposing of rhe meaniro
defend itself. Il is a lesson rhat rhe Sep-
tember 30 coup d'dtat has written in let-
ters of blood. *

Aristide's
gamble
WAS Jean-Bertrand Aristidei Haiti's
deposed president, seeking to divide
the perpetratofs of the coup d'6tat '

which overthrew him when. on
February 2g,1gg2, in Washington, he
signed an agr@ment with a delegation
from lhe Haitian parliament? ln any
case, that.has been the,,result. But,
among lhe partisans of Aristide also,
the signature oI the agfeement has
enioyed far lrom unanimous support.

ABTHUR TIAHON
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Gapitalism without
capital

T

THE Czecho-Slovak government thinks it has lound a
way to introduce capitalism without capital - a sixth
of state property will be distributed to citizens in
exchange Ior coupons. Despite rhetoric about the
creation ol popular capitalism, most citizens will
entrust their shares to "privatization funds" backed by
bureaucratic, black market or foreign capital,

ADAM NOVAK

their clients' interests. Banks can use
confidential knowledge about compades
to gain ownership thrcugh thet IPFs, or
issue undeclared loans to enterprises
where they own shares. Managers of
stale enterprises can use their enter-
prises' funds to buitd parallel empires for
themselves and their friends. Among the
mass of small unregulated IPFs are some
run by crooks who will defraud their
coupon-investors in any oae of the ways
known to Westem markets.

In any case, the simple transfer of
ownership does nothing to change the
nature of Czecho-Sloval indust'y - out-
dated. uncompetitive and shon of custo-
mers since the government destroyed
trade links with the USSR ard Eastem
Eurcpe.

The restructuring of Czecho-Slovak
industry would be a long and expensive
prccess under any e{onomic and potitical
system. ln the extreme free market
monetarist conditions currently in force,
the best estimates arc for 2070 of firms to
go balkrupt this year, with only 357o of
firms likely to survive five years- Federal
govemment estimates for 1992 of l2Vo

inflation and a l07o fall in Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP) should be doubled.

Collapse ol lndustry
In such conditions, the govemment's

fast privatiza(ion will accelerate the col-
lapse of industry. and may prove a politi-
cal time bomb. The IPFS, as Private
ownen, will close factories rather than

los€ money- They may prefer asset strip-
ping and prcperty speculation to the
massive task of reconstsuction.

Some ministeriat advisors have wamed

that the fund-managed contraction of
industry will be so sharp that the state

will have to re-nationalize to preYent

mass closures, electricity cuts and

strikes. Westem fund managers expect

only 30 to 60 of the privatization funds

themselves to survive two yea$. Bank

failur€s and bail-outs happen in the
West, but will pro-free market govem-

ment leader Vaclav Klaus dare to re-

nationalize the privatization fundi? Citi-

zen share holders who se€ their "sharc"
of the national property disapPa! almost

as soon as they receive it, and who have

never been wamed about the dangers of
committing their saviogs to the IPF sche-

me, will b€ deepty disillusioned with the

reform process, to say the least.

The government is aware of these

risks. but accepts them in punuit of their

shon tem goal of winning the June 1992

elections. The last elections, io 1990'

were effectively a referendum on the

I O,,,ff',ilii-1ff 'ilf .1',x,i1f,,1'ilill$i;

HE govemment hopes to com-
bine the illusion of ownership
by the population with the
employment of the capitalist-

style skills of fund managers. But the
scheme represents a big step into the
unknown. The Communist Party and
trade unions have even created their own
pdvatization funds, to protect jobs and
promote self-management.

The [nvestment Pdvatizatio[ Funds
(IPFS) introduce some of the most
modem featwes of capitalism to Czecho-

Slovakia. Professional managen will run
funds and interact with company mana-
gers, while players on the intemational
capital markets can easily compare the
results and risks of a Czecho-Slovakian
poflfolio to that of a Kenyan or Thai
fund. Many funds already have foreign
financial backing. Austrian banks like
Kreditanstalt and Volksbank run funds
through their Czecho-Slovak subsidia-
des.

Most adult citizens have rcgistered for
the coupon privatization, and, by the

autumn, should know which companies

they (or the IPF representing them) are

shareholders of. Formally, the citizens
can control the new companies through

shareholders meetings, In reality the
mass of shareholders will be passive, and

funds and banks controlling only, say,

l07o of shares witl play a disproportiona-

te role.

And this is the main Puryose of the

coupon pdvatization. The state is trans-

ferring state property to the hands of
capitalist-style managen, who will be

motivated by pmfits. Any opposition by

existing state managers has been neutra-

lized by encouraging them to write the
privatization plan for their enterprise,
and even to form their own IPF.

directly and will be able to buy dirccdy
from "the people" rather than seek state

approval. The federal govemment hopes

that this liberalization of investment
conditions will attact inve$tment away
from Poland and Hungary and will
enable even medium sized German and

Austrian firms to invest in the border
regions.

The Czech elite has accepted that this
ilternationalization meaIIs they will
become a comprador layer, managing
the terdtory for owners abroad. 807o of
total investment so far has come ftom
German and Austdan companies, and the

danger of a split between the Czech and

Slovak republics comes increasingly
ftom Czech leaden, who see Slovakia as

a brake on their "retum to Europe' -
that is, integratiol into th€ west Euro-
pean and Germafl economic sPace.

An inland olfshore centre
The Slovak capital Bratislav4 only an

hour from vienna. is b€coming an "off-

shore" service and Foduction centre for
Austrian capital and consumers. The
stuarion for Slovakia as a whole is des'

p€rate. Slovak unemployment is already

l47o compared lo 4.lEa in the Czech
Lands and the Slovak bureaucracy wants

a stronger role for state investment to
protect key industries, There is also

anger at the Prague govemment's decr-

sion to close down the arms industry
(two thirds of which is in Slovakia) at

the request of major investors in the

Czech Republic (but not Slovakia) ftom

Britain, France and the USA - the big-
gest ams exponers in the world.

The fledgling Czecho-Sloval market is

operating without even the limited regu-

lrrion common to Britain or Australia.
There are no laws which even pretend to

oblige fund managers to honesdy follow
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strategy open to discussion
and change by member
shareholders. These share-
holde$ have to consciously
see themselves as membeN
of a self-management
movement. Self-manage-
ment funds will never offer
the level of dividend the
big commercial baak lPFs
can offer and it is irrespon-
sible to pretend otherwise.
The attempt by the "self-
management" funds to pre-
sent themselves as a mode-
rate "ethical investment"
alternative, robs them of
their only real strength, that
of offering an altemative.
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"shouldn't we lust announce how many tnrormer3 we have to the square kitometre?,, 
"T:#!tt:Tf":1"',7management" funds belie-

"Velvet Revolution" of 1989. The pro- current goveflrment. ve p vatizatio[ cannot be Ieft to the
capitalist policy of Vaclav Klius' After initially opposing the coupon pri- capitalists and the bureaucrats. They
govemment has never been apprcved in vatization the Czrch-Moravian Commu- hope to galn enough power to make
an election - until now. the rigtrt neeas nist Party (CSCM - with the support of some improvements for workers even
to demonstrare rhar privatizatio; is irrc- I I % of ihe volers one of Europe"s lar- though their economy will remain a capi-
versible, and that the beaefits are wides- gest Communist parties) now argues thar talist one. There are many parallels with
pread. Hence the rush, and the incredible workers must take pafi, and pafly mem- the coopejative movement in other coun-
claims ofthe privatization ministries that bers have now created the Czech and trles and many of the same problems
l,mO Kcs (US$357o) of coupons bought Moravian National Investment Fund. u{ly.-.
by a citizen wouta be wo*h t2o,Oio The Minors', Chemical Workers' and Credit and investrnent decisions in the
($4,150) in two yean. ln reality, so many S lovak Engineering Workers' uni on new Czechoslovakia will be made accor-
near banknpt firms have teen smuggtg; representalives haviset up a series of dillg to.capitalist profit criteria. The cli-
into the coupon privatization that iies- funds for each sector of the economy mate will be hostile to investment pro-
tem bankers say citizens witl be lucky if through the ]uniol-owned Bohemia Jects tor creallng iobs, producing socially
they can sell t'heir coupons for :O,tiOO banka- These funds stress the need to useful Foducts or developing economic
Kcs ($1,050) in three years. Not much avoid domination by forcign capiral, to democracy. To take responsibility for
for the individual's sharc in the state sec- protect employment and to explore all Jobs and production in such a situation
tor. methods of increasing worker involve- means that self-management may be bla-

mellt and participation in decision- med for any job losses that result.

DiSmiSSal Of tederal making. Thanks to their low cost publici- Wilhoul operalrng credir allocation and

prosecutor ffiTr,iltr\liTf,"J,::,;:,,H1",'fi #:ll'J;ffr:T11il;#:"r',HtT
Both Czech and Slovak political elires managers are confident they will anract a will b€ difficult to run factories any dif-

are increasingly considering authorita- large enough number of coupon holde.s ferently from the bureaucmts or capita-
rian strategies for managing the crisis. to be able to acquirc a seat o; the boad lists.Most workers remain suspicious of
The criminalization of the propagation of of a large number of newly privatized th€ self-mamgement funds. The number
"communism and class hatred'Y1see IV companies. of those willing to invest their coupons
oo. 224) has been followed by tire dis- in the company where they work has
missal of the federal prosecutor Ivan Ethical investment now dropped from 65% in mid-1991 to
Gasparovic, who claimei that there were - . . . 

- .: tnder 157o now. Workers' response to
no legat grounds fonh. ,u* pror.",ll -l-l 

j"": -tlt : victory for the self- ,r'. ,.t,r"*ting "i,i.ir *ortptace witt
rion of ex-stalinists aro *rro Jnrsea-' management movement' this mav t'e jusl morc lilely be lo begin trade union orga-
rubber stamp new Iaws he considered 

to the. beginning of the problem. iike any nization aid .tri*.-erl'i wir-ter-strar.trot-
be in contradiction wifi th. .onrtitutiorto 

elhical in-vestment organization' lhe pro- o.^;r"y 
""ir.i." oiife"renoy rrom rtre

The forces behind these moves are u' eressive IPFs will have to deal with pro- otr,"", n,ir 
"iiiitor.,rrro iose trreir.;ous

c,zerrrcivicoemocratic;*r;il;T *!.i1iixr"i*:l!rxl:;:,,:* on :rur"tmljri*jt*{JffiKlaus and the Civic Democratic Alliance Will a rradi union fund lay off its wor- The workers, movement needs to orga_of Federal economics minister vladimir k"rrir-h;;;id;?'w;iiii? d"r-"rir, nize and educate those faced wirh rheDlouhy and Czech privatization minister fund negotiate loans t"r'i*i* u"*r *rrr" 
"r 

pi"r"-J,r* ,o1", ,t 
"y "-Tomas Jezek. Press suppoft ard corpora- wlll Flund_s avoid 

"o.p*i", a"urrg ;;;r;;r";;;;f*trl i"rr-,nunug"_te sponsorship in the czech rcpublic has with south Africa? If ttre airs*er to ttres! ;;;;"J;;;r";"Ji*,i.,"r, or no*desened the Civic Movement. led bv ex- questjons is no, then how will they^ s-urvi- things should be done diiferently, but irdissidents like Jiri Dienstbier and unoffi- i",-il.d;;;;"rt.'" j.ijt H"* is not a realizabte atremalive wrlhour acially supported by president Vaclav different will ,i"y Or* i" u"i lil" "r,ry mass workers, movement. isavi, w'tricrr h". "'r;ii;;;;:, ;i;" hope is for thesi funds ro make their I I
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Trad
new

e unions see
role

in the Czech R€public to rise to over 107,
(187, in Slovakia), putting the unions
under grcat pressure either to resist or at
least to change their line of argument.

The union leadership believes that it can
be a valuable pa.rmer for the govemment's
social policies. However, in most cases,

the govemment ignores the unions in devi-
sing social policy. Increasingly often the
unions criticize the social system as inade-
quate.

"There is today a social security net, but
it is overwhelmedl uncorurccted to the eco-
nomic reform...lhe social net is built in
such as way that whoever falls into it not
only will not be saved, but may well never
get out. This is not social security or any
kind of security at all.'6

The unions have accepted the govem-
ment's decisions on which social funds
should be kept open and which not. It is

thus hardly surprising that they do not now
fmd themselves in a situation to do more
than propose a morc social and somewhat

softer version of the same aggressive
socialpolicy,

Beemergence ol social
conflicts

When in autumn 1990 social conflicts
began to reemerge, for the first time since

the "revolution" , the govemment chaoged

their strategy of ignoring the unions and

began to consult 6em on the way to arrive

al a "social consensus''. This led to the sel-

ting up of "social consensus councils" in
which workers. employers and the govem-

menl are repres€nted wifi the aim, among-

st other things, of Planning an overall
agreement on wage rises.

The unioos and the public saw this plall

as a legally guaranteed. binding commit-

ment for setting the lower limits of wage

ris€s. This would ensue compensation ior
the announced price rises of 507o. But
when the time for the wage rises came, the

gorernment asserted lhat all lhat was

involved were non-binding guidelines for

enterprise managers. Most workers did not

get lhe suggested wage dses.

' Th. foliowinS dticlc fiEl apPcarn in lhe March

1992 numb€r of Or-w.st'C. 8. at^lotnat io". n.

nublished r GE. Ausnia
i. For moe derailed into.t,anon s.r tntqnotio@t
t 6ou, R.po.rt, nc. l8 ad zl0. 1990.

2. In April 1991, rbe CS KOS (C.sloslolenske
Konted€race Odboroqch Sv@)Joined $e tnrem'-
dollll CoofedlmtroD of Fre. Tmd€ Unioos. lt is cu_
rcnrly d acuve Paricipanl in the ArroPe{ Trade

Unron Forum and is neEotiariry enny into $e Euro_

E& Confed.ratron ol Trade Uoions.

i tn 
"aairion 

rle- i\ a culruE and .rts union. the

KUK. wilh som. 30,0m mmbes
4- This anicle des nol dsl h de6il with ft. snua'

5. Kovo is lh€ sodd larS€st fi€. trade union in
Europ€ (afier lc_Metall) ll bas arouDd a mrll'oo
memtf,B, organizbS onc oul ofevery (ir unionized

workers if, the CSFR.
6. Sodr, Derember 12. 1991.

k

AFTER the collapse of the
neo-Stalinist regime ol
Gustav Husak in November
1989, the old state trade
unions in Czechosovakia
collapsed. Adam Novak
looks at the problems
facing the retormed unions
in that country in the face of
the government's pro-
capitalist reforms.*

I HE old CTechoslovak trade
I unions went under with the sys-

I tem which had crealed lhem.
I Workers' associations in each

individua.l enterprise were one of
the pillars of the "Velvet Revolution" of
1989. These associations came together to
form the national "Association of Strike
Committees", which succeeded in iorcing
the dissolution oflhe old unions and which
took over their buildings and resources for
the foundation of new unions, set up at tlrc

stan of 1991.r

Most unions in the CSm belotrg to the

Czecho-SIovak Confederation of Unior
Associations (CS KOS)2 which has around

5,250,000 memben and brings together 4l
unions.3

Despite having taken over the resources

of the former state unions. the new Czech4

formations are very weak. In general it can

be said that worke$ are not convinced of
the need for unions. while many PaY
contributions. few identily with tleir union

or are active within it. Only a few see it as

a means for the defence of lheir own inter-

ests. In the enterprises lhe unions are

usually very weak.
The most important exception is the

union of miners. tmnspon and engineering

workers (Kovo).s In these secton there has

beeo a considerable wave of militancy at a

local level, which has led to the unions

becoming real representatives of the wor-

kers, with real organizations in the enter-

prises and real workers support. It was on

th€ initiative of the Kovo that in Spring

1991 some 500,000 signatures were gathe-

red in d[ee weeks for a petition in protest

agailst the revision of workers' dghts.

The unions share with the govemment

I 2 ihH#H'ii:i::H1'l':".1"ffi ;

of the rule under the previous regime that
gave them a right of veto over attempts to
layoff worken, They insist that the sacking
of those who do not want to work will
improve tlrc climate at work and lead to a

ri.e in $e incomes of the remaining wor-
kers.

They have however rejected govemment

assertions to thg effec! that the difference
between wages artd social security is too
small. They want worker motivation to be

created by methods other than those of
poveny and fear of unemployment.

CS KOS has succeeded in getting the
minimum wage set at 2,100 Kcs when the

govemment had proposed 1,600. On the
other hard, the unions have been happy to

accept the principle that higher wages can

only come aboul "when lie economy per-

mits". But the fact is that today one carl

buy less for 2,100Kcs than you could for
1,600 at the time when the minimum wage

was introduced. The original proposal of
the unions to suppofi dle network of price

subsidies through a social grant drawn
from wages has b€en wholly dropped, so

that lhe govemment can now fteely decide

which prices lo suppofl and which to free.

Effective iob creation
CS KOS has called on the Sovemment to

implement an effective job crealion pro-

gramme aimed at ensuring full employ-
ment, According lo the CS KOS Vice-Pre-

sident:
"Many proposals exist on paper which

have not been implemented. A real fjobs]
programme, which could be accepted in
the different regions, does not exist. We

demand a regional employment Policy
since unemployment has a primarily regio-

nal character. This can best be seen in

Nofih Moravia or Slovakia.

"The employment policy must be ageed

for the respective rcgions and branches of
industry... So far massive job losses have

not occured but these will follow as a

consequence of privatization. we must be

ready for this.
"ln some regions of the republic, job

creation is only possible thrcugh invest-

ment. lf the govemment does not fnd the

financial means, nojobs will be c.eated."6

For a long time the unions have rcstic-
ted their opposition to the govemment's

employment policies to repeated Fotests
in the form of press releases. But it is now

clear to everyone that the Sovemment is

ptanning to allow the unemployment rate

tntemational Viewpoint # 225 4 March 30, 1992
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ln January this year, the Slovak unions
urged the Slovak govemment to give infor-
mation on which workers had not had a
wage Iis€ ofat least l0% in 1991. The Slo-
vak government promised to give "indi-
rect, but not financial help" to the firms
concemed, by which means they hoped to
achieve a rise in this year's wages.

In the Czech republic even this modest
initiative has not been undertaken. The
unions continue to nail their colous to the
mast of social consensus although they
know dtat lie govemment is cynically abu-
sing this notion. They are hoping rhat the
growth in social divisions will force the
govemment to acc€pt them as partDers and
ar€ defending the general consensus in the
hope that it could be useful to them in the
future.

The unions line of argumenr is ftar pri-
valrzatlon cannot be taken as an aim in
itself but should be seen as an instrument
for improving efficiency. Local union
groupings often support the demand of
undenaking restrucluring wirhoul privari-
zation. But the unions have not developed
any ahemalive proposals to privatization,
so lhat ftey often fmd themselves confined
to haggling over details and the time schc_
dule for privatization, In the few cases
where workers have put forward tleir own
plans for p vatizing enterp ses as wor_
kers' cooperatives, they have received
unron support.

Some union joumals have asked lheir
menbers lo join tn the coupon pdvatiza-
lron/and invell in lhe coupon fund for
rheir sector. Some local union groupings
have supponed management plans where-

by workers would receive a minority share
in the enterprises.

that on the whole the present legal situa-
tion guaranlees union rights bul Lhat capi.
talist (and often state) manage6 will only
apply these laws if the unionists in the
enterprises enforce liem. The unions are
not opposed to private property as such.
According to Andrcj Rady from the union
of translators:

"Our starting point is essentially diffe-
rent to that of Westem unions. What wc
n€ed here (and I am talking from here and
not from the West) is an increase in the
private sector. It is much easier to deal
with an employer who perhaps represents
foreign capital and knows lhe value o[ a
parmenhip with the unions. This would b€
much easier than hnding a concrere basis
for negotiations with these dilettanre
burcaucmts, many of whom are known to
us from the former time."

Wlen lhe workem ar rhe Skoda car planr
in Mlada Boleslav leamed of rhe Dlan ro
sell the planr to Renaulr-Volvo, rhey rhrea.
teoed to strike to ensure lhal it would be
sold to Volkwagen. Most union activisrs
in the CSFR believed and still believe that
foreign investrnent $ould ensure the survi-
val of their enrerprise along with inteffa_
lion into the We\tem narket and a charce
to achieve Westem \}age levels and wor-
king condirions.

Six months after VW took over the
Skoda works discussions look place wilh
the German management that failed lo
yield fie hoped for improvements in wor-

?. Every cnizen ce buy a coupon b@t tor 1.000
Kcs wirh which ro bly shaB.
8. (oval (*ekly paper of the Kovo). Desember 13,
l99l t3

It, I l, ; k.s B ont ?otto d.l *ou a o H c a ,,g.r ot 4a, !]tt. aoi 
^ 

va lni\-c.1 it Dori4 i
tlrvtott.i.l Jkftlt,l. ?orr'l.,l,ci,r,tr- lr.oit! oogwtr..t ttotlgttt,t2.s!*,ttty..|l//, . .

.lf tha ODA club aupport. tho l(DH and the OH ...ch.a .n .g.lamant wlth the XDILD8 .nd 9.tamore than h.lt the yot . on Ttu..rLy, yo.t,trat' tct a ncw b?oo;, Ir.. Ialkoy.!. (cartoon by Vimmlr.rlr.nek ftom th. Cr.choatovrk drity l,rdoy. noyiny,l

Participation in privatization
The unions have hardly discussed the

question ofhow workers should panicipatt
in the massive coupon privatization, and if
they should take part at all. This could
change, since now a p vatization fund
supponed by the Czech Communist pafiy
(CSCM) is offering to buy shares where il
has "participants" and raises demands
around workers co-managcment and
employees' initiatives where it has influen-
ce over the management.

The philosophy that the workers, them-
selves should take over leadership of the
enterpdses has received little suppon from
the unions. This idea plays only a seconda_

ry role among Czech workers and the left.
The confused and modestly expressed

attempts of some unionists to work out a
strategy that could tum the coupon plan to
thei own advantage has not received the
needed theoretical and technical suppon
lrom intellectuals nor access lo the finan-
cial and media resources of the CS KOS.
The result of this has been that workers arc
putling Iheir trusl in lhe couDon fund.
which has been promoted tluough the tele-
vision and dlect advenising. even where
rls mvestment stralegy aims at enlerprise
closures.

The unions are now experiencing a num-
ber of attacks from the new privale ownen
including bans on union membership, sac-
king of union activists and so on. Most
p€ople in the CS KOS now take the view
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king conditions and production. There was
also very strong resentment against the
West German unions in VW who were
accused of being against a levelling up of
wages and working conditions. of not
understanding the situation of the Czech
unionisls and acrivisls and of having bac-
ked off from cooperarion with rhe Czech
workers under pressure from the Skoda
management.S

The union leade$hip sees its role as that
of a neutral or centxe left negotiator for the
workers. They are thercforc urcasy about
taking a clear position on curent govem-
ment policies. Thus Vladimir petrus. the
president of CS KOS' Czech and Mora-
vian officer

"The unions accepr eveD political deci-
sion-maker who works in a good and pro-
fessional fashion. We will not criticize any
minister on the gounds of their political
oullooL. l\4uch has been said about Mrnis-
ter Klaus. But he is naturally or y respon-
sible for finances and not for the rccession.
We are naturally opposed to him when we
get the feeling that this or that measure
which he takes as finance minister hinders
bringing the recession to an end. As unio-
nists we really do not haye a specially
close relationship with Mr. Klaus, but we
will cenainly nol allack him simply becau-
se he is the head of a party thal is somew-
hat to tlrc right."

More combative attitude
needed

Obviously the development of a more
combative attitude in the unions depends
on lhe coming into existence o[ a pro-woF
ker and socialist curent which can work
out a critique of the reform programme
measured by its effects on lhe workers.
Left and right wings are only slowly for-
ming fu the unions. The rop levels of the
unions recoil before identification with
party political standpoints ard even those
uliodsts that are sympathetic to the Social
Democratic Party (CSSD) rarely express
themselves publicly. Fuflhermore lhe lea-

derships' "neutralism" largely conesponds
to the sentiments of the membership. They
lear lhat a more polilicall) commilred lea-

dership style could repel people lrom joi-
ning th€ unions, especially in Prague
where many suppon Klaus Civil Demo-
cratic Party (ODS).

For lhe July 1992 elections the CSSD
will criticize the govemment's economic
progr.lmme on the grounds that it would
also be possible to have an economic
reform which did not exact a high cost
from the smaller people. In such a case, a

part of the union leadership will declare its
support for this pady to create a focus for
the lelt independent of the Communist

in favour of the unions standing their own
candidates in elections, another third of the
working class and most national leaders
are against since they fear that this could
lead to a split in tlrc movement and tar ir
with a leftisr image. h is thus unlilely thal
there will be any union cardidates in rhc
Ionhcoming elecrion\. allhough it is pos-
sible that fie more radicaj unions may put
lbrward a lisl of demands and advise rheir
members to question candidates about
their attitude to these demands.

Weakness of extra-
parliamentary left

The errra-parliamenlary lefl is \ery
small and ignores the unions. The only
exception is the Slovak group, Forum
Robotnikov ("Workers' Forum") which
propagates basic workers fights such as the
right to work or the right to compensation
for inflation and calls on workers and
union leader ro fighl tor lhe5e demands.
The Forum has brought up ro 20.000 wor-
kers into the sheets. Its suppoflers are
rnostly lhifly to lltry year old skilled wor-
kers.

The roots of its success are certai y to
be found in the drastic detedoration of
living standards in SlovaLia and rhe wide.-
pread conviction that the Prague reformers
want to reduce Slovakia to the status of an
under-developed region, as it was between
the waIS. Conditions are less favourable
for a group like this in the Czech Republic.
The economic crisis is less acute and the
majority of work€rs beteve that the Czech
speaking pafl of the CSFR can relatively
rapidly approach West European liviflg
standards.

Some union acrivists and full-lime offi-
cials from the steelworkers, miners and
transport workers union began sometime
in 1991 to talk about founding a workers'
party. The basis for this is the growing di'-
content with the govemment's economic
refom, the extrcmely modeBte policy of
rhe union leadership. memories of the fai-
lure of a non-Communist lelt altemative in
tho 1990 elections and the recognition that
there will again be no left altemative at the
fonhcomirg elections apan [rom the Com-
munist Party.

A little later, a Democratic Workers
Party was founded but it lacks real invol-
vement from the union memberships or
local union leaders.

Most of its memtrers are ex-Communist
Pany members who belong ro the inletli-
gentsia. The party, which is of a purely
parliamentary type. is already split bet-
ween a very moderate leadership and a
more radical minority. As is the norm
among left wing ex-Communists, this
pafiy spends much time reappraising the
Stalinist past and trying to define a "demo-
cratic socialism founded on modem social

developments tlroughout the world,,.g
FaI away fiom the real dobates, the prc-

posals of the Czech left are very moderate
and show an exaggerated hust in modem
foreign management techniques (Japanese
quality circles, Geman co-managemenr,
and American shared planning schemes) or
"social models" (the "Swedish model,,).

Frcm the foregoing it becomes clear that
the govemment's apFoach to the unions
stems ftom its coIlcern about workers,
activity. This is also the reason why the
govemment introduced reforms such as
wage indexation, social councils and a

minimum wage.

However the govemment until now has
kept to its agreements in these points and
is looking fol ways to undo the .efoms
since it ha\ noticed thal lhere is no resis-
tance from the workers and that the unions
are very weak. The unions are not fully
aware of the govemment's strategy and
continues to beiieve that the latter can be
persuaded to negotiate. However unless
they represent movement on the ground
the unions are an irrelevance for the
SOVemme .

Until no\l there has been no worker radi-
calizatio. r- 

'eacrion lo lhe economic cri-
sis. N" -^r a strengthening of
the workel ,nring. Fur-
ther time w. -"rore life
begins lo flo .. Lne union sruc-
tures, and th - will have little
influence on tt I eiections.

Several things, Bppen if the the
workers arc to have Jluence on poli-
lics in the CSFR. Work. s have m develop
a critical appraisal of the govemment's
reforms.

They need to have a clear evaluation ol
the possibilities and limits of negotiations

and leam to u5e more radical forms of pro-

test, in particular strikes. They must rcly
more on their own activities than on the

Ieaderships layer.

Improved contact with th€ workers'
movement of the capitalist world can help

Czech and Slovak workem to leam to see

through the straregies of the incoming mul-
tinationals and capitalist managements. As
far as is possible such contacts should be

established at gassroots level. And finally,
in a country which is seeing fundamental

change to the detrim€nt of the working
class. it is necesrary ro get rid of the illu-
sion of non-political unionism. Even if
there is a risk that maIly workers will be

repelled. we must take clear polidcal posi-

tions. *

1 4 
tTiln"*n 

around a third of workers are
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The Great DePression

lN MOSCOW in late 1991, a rather revealing masthead

"pp""t"A 
on the daily paper Pravda. A kicker underneath the

n'aine ot tfre paper reai, 'ipaper lounded on May 5, 1912, on

the initiative ot V.l. Lenin."Along the top of the page was an

adveflisement that read, "shares in the All'Russian Exchange

Bank, a guarantee of your success and a symbol ol your
prosperity".

PETER ANNEAR*

Czech Republic
Afllluda lo €conomlc rclolm

EUROPE
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EASTERN

restoration Drocess passed so far, kee-

nins in mind that such an historical

idess has never been attemPted?

a How has the left oriented to the

Dost-Stalinist politicat situation and

what are the possibilities for a left

resurgence?

The Depre-ssion in Eastern
hurope

ln the two years after 1989, the coun-

tdes of Central and Eastern Europe

moved from economic stagnation to a
depression about as deep as the Great

Depression. Total national output
across Eastem EuroPe felt bY about

25do dting 1990 and l99l and noreal
turn around is in sight in 1992. BY

comparison, in the four years between

1929 and 1933, gross national Foduct
tell by 297o in the USA and Canada

and by slightly less in weslem Europe.

Indusnial output in eastern Europe is fal-

ling even faster than total output.HE unintentionally ironical
masthead minored the conlused
situation in the former Soviet
Union - now the Common-
wealth of Independent States

(CIS) - where the economic and polili-
cal crisis was and is deep. What happened
in lq8g in Eastem Europe ard what rrans-

pired h the CIS at the end of 1991 are, of
course, linked. In a purely descriptive
way, it might be said that after the failed
August coup. the Soriel Union unequivo-
cally entered the East Euopean road, the
differerce being that, today, the countries
o[central and Eastem Euope have Eavel-
led further in the direction of the restora-
tion of the capitalist economy. What can
be said, then, about the events that have
transpired since the 1989 changes swept
across Eastem Europe? B efly, il 1989
was the year of upsurge, and 1990 the
year of sorting out power, then 1991 was
the year of consolidation of the capitalist
economic reform project and signaled the
end, once ard for all, of any notion of a

Jtruggle for "democracy" agair.t rie for-
mer authoritarian system.

Addressing five key questions can help
provide an understanding of the situation
in eastem Eulope today.

O Whal is the cumnl economic \irua-
tion two yea$ after the so-called reform
process began?

O What level of social resistance to this
economic reform process is evident or can
be expected?

O In what ways has the problem of the
old state apparatus been tackled by the
new anti-communist govemments, and
what is their own record on the question
ofdemocracy?

O Through what political stages has the

Malnldn (2i.cry.)

Stop {25.cP,

Modily (25.0%)

Slovak Republlc
aritud. ro 6.omF c rolorin

Modlly (37.0%)

Acc6l6rars (2e.0%)
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. As a consequence, unemployment
began a sready swift climb, ar least dou-
bling during I99l in Bulgaria, Czechoslo_
vakia, Hungary and poland (where it has
reached, l3?o). In Albania, unemployment
rose to 30q, dudng 1991. Alreadv. abour
7 million workers across easlem Europe
are jobless, a number that will quickiy
double again. Inl-lation is also a major
problem and, as i[ poland, which is regar_
ded as a model for the economic transi_
tion, has everywhere led to the implemell_
tation of rigid austerity policies. During
1992 Russia will experience hlper_infla_
tion and ha5 already negorjared lor condj_
tional IMF loans. Mere inflarion is nol
an uncontrollable problem, as in Czecho_
slovakia, that is true only because of a
puposely induced recession. Addirional_
ly, in Poland, for example, real wages fell
30Vo in a yeu.

During 1991, therefore, both output and
living standards in eastem Euope drop-
ped dramatically. Mass social discontent
has llot yet broken out as a result of this
economic decli[e mainly because unem-
ployment is still relatively contained, due
to the fact that many theoretically insol-
venl stale enterprises are slill operating.
In the 1930s, polirical agitation in the
west was less the product of falling
incomes than of rising unemployment,
which hit 3070.

However, the alarm bells are dnging. In
December. the bulletifl of the United
Nations Commission for Europe said
popular disappointment and frustration
threateled to undermine suppofi for the
economic reforns in eastem Europe. It
pointed to the sharp contrast between
westem recommendations to east Euro-
pean\ ro liberalize their economies as
quickly as possible, as well as their earlier
promises of the benefrts of "democracy",
and their present reluctance to remove
import barders to east Europ€an products.

It urged the west to initiate a recovery
program for eastem Europ€ similar to the
US Manhall Plan which stimulated rcvi-
val in westem Europe in 1948-51. But
1991 was not 195i, and a new Marshall
PIan is definitely not possible.

Another report in December by the
Morgan Stanley merchant bank in the US

said. "eastem Europe faces a neu crisis
because its reform. will lead to ominous

rates of unemployment rather than econo-

mic grou,th next year U9921". It said that

the former Soviet Union faces "at best a

Bonapa.rtist, at worst an anarchic [outco-
me)." (Findncial Times, December 23,
1 99 I ) That was a very accurate comment.

Il there were presently a one-word des-

cription of the economies of the fomer
Soviet Union it would be "amrchistic" -

I 6 :i:ii"I;l i?,;x."#:i;::fft':"T,$
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meaflt the restoration would not convefi
the economy to authentic capitalism but
that it would remain based on socialist
forms of some rype. The repolt said that it
would take $100 billion a year, adding a

dramatic 0.57, to westem interest rates. to
start to tackle the deep-rooted sfiuctural
problems that affect all sections of rhe
fomer Soviet economy. Incidentally, the
message that Harvard monetarist econo-
mist and advisor to Bori\ Yellsin s Rus
sian govemment Jeffrey Sachs is giving
to *le west is also that it must hnd a way
lo {lnance lhe reconst uction of the Rus-
sian economy. Sachs previously advised
the Bolivian govemment or1 economic
reform and privatization and then was
confiacted by the Polish govemment as an

advisor, not always with good results
from a social point of view. The product
of this financial burden on the west. of
coume, would be to funher prolong the
intemational recession. The repon said
calamity can be avoided only "if the west
.ecognizes that [the cunent] laissez faire
reform lprograml will not produce mini-
mal prosperity withi,i' a politicqllJ fea-
sible time Jrame", the meanirg of which
is abundantly clear [emphasis added].
Unemployment, it said, will soon approa-
ch 20ol, on average.

Political repercussions have already fol-
lo\ ed from this unexpected economic cri-
sis. Apart from the splintering of parties,

the reason the Polish parliament could rot
produce a stable govemment following
the October electiols was the division
over economic policy between former
p me Minister Jan Iczystoff Bielecki, a

hard line laissez fairc monetadst suppor-

ted by Polish president Lech Walesa, and

July September l'iovember
JLrne Aug ust Oclober

prime minister designate Jan Olszewski
from the Christian democratic Centre
Alliance party (fomerly Walesa's party,
now opposed by him) which is afraid the
economic decline will cause "political
instability" and which tlrcrcfore hoped to
reveme the present rccession with Kelme-
sian-style growth policies while purging
the appamtus of former Cornmunists. A
similar pattem is evident in the national
and political divisioN within the Czech
and Slovak federation.

Some govemments in the region, aIId
most notably the finance minister Vaclav
Klaus in Czechoslovakia, are predicting
th€ depression will bottom out in 1992
ard gro*,th will come in 1993. To put the
best light on it, this is a case of unfounded
optimism; in rcality it is conscious decep-
tion. The cisis may well bottom out in
some places, but there will be no quick
turnaround. Unless the east European
govemrnents retreat to a policy of suppor-
ting state industries and inflating their
economies, they have only two possible

avenues for growth: joininS the EC and

successful p vatization, both of which
have a gestation period of about ten yeals

at least, and both of which are anyway
unlikely ever to produce the desired
rcsults.

Poland, Czechoslovakia artd Hungary
have agreed to full trade liberalization
wilh lhe EC by lggg. Bul gilen the weak-

ness of the cenhal European economies in
the face of unfettered competition from
industrialized Westem Europe, fteer trade

is unlikely to produce widespread econo-

mic benefits. A lop-sided distinction was

anyway made in the agreements between

on the one hand steel, coal, textiles and
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asriculture, which are regarded by lhe EC

a; "sensitive producls" and in which nade

limitalions will therefore remain. and on

the other geneml industrial goods, where

the EC holds a big advantage and where a

soecifiq timelable for lhe eliminalion oI

tiade baniers has already been sel Such

an agreement is a recipe for underdeve-

lopment in eastem Euope.
On average. wage rale\ in lhe east arc

about one-lenlh o[ whal they are in Lhe

west. At high income levels this disparity

will besin to nafiow, bul for the overw-

helmini majoriry of lhe people ir will
remain about the same - or it will widen.

The experts - like the prominent dght-
wing Hungarian economist Janos Komai

- all insist that preserving low-wage
economies is the fundamental require-
ment of ally success irl the bid to reenter

the world market. Kornai wams that
potential wage rises are the Achilles heel

of the reform process. Moreover. while in

none of the east Euopean countries is the

total value of state-owned property very

large by westem standards, in no case are

domestic savings nearly sufficient to buy
out state propefiy. Additiomlly, foreign
capital is prcving very selective in just

what assets and indust es it will buy,
taking only the cream.

Some regions will be much worse
affected than others. In place of the kon
C[tain, a new economic border running
much closer to the old, pre-war divide
between the semi-periphery and the rcal
periphery of industrial Europe will emer-
ge - splitting the modest wellbeing of
Prague from the hopeless poverty of
Bucharest. To the west of this new bor-
der, east Gemany, some parts of Poland,
the Czech Lands, Slovenia and the wes-

Lem oanr of Hungary may gain access to

EC-Europe a. liny pamers. Bul the agra-

rian resions of Hungary. Poland Slova-

kia. Rimania, Bulgaria. Albania. and

what used to be Yugoslavia will lie over

the hodzon, making the lands to th€ east

of the Oder-Neisse and Budapest to

indusrrial Europe whal Lalin America is

to the USA.
It is now clear that as a result of the so-

called reforms these formerly agrarian

countries will again find themselves eco-

nomically about where they were at the

tum of the century. In Hungary, Poland,

Rumania and Bulgaria, economic deve-

lopment for a hundred years was depen-

dent on the highly industrialized regions

of westem Europe, which dominated the

east politically and ettablished economic

relations of a colonial type. If you read

current IMF Fojections for the east, you

will see that relations of a colonial tlpe
are just what they again, more or less

openly, propose. This is true for example

in plans dmwn up by the IMF and other

intemational bodies for restructudng the

fomer Soviet ecooomy. There are many

plans for developing the former USSR's
raw material reserves but none for manu-

facturing indusfy. By contrast, the post-

war "socialisf' economic development on

the Stalinist model proved to be a unique

and partially successful catching-up stra-

tegy of industrialization and national
development, limited though it was by the

enforced isolation of the cold war and by
bur€aucratic methods (see Komlosy and
Hofbauer, unpublished paper on €ast€m
Euope, Vienna I 99 I ).

Nor will privatization necessarily be
effective. As one Hungarian researcher
(lstvan Csillagt has pointed ouL. rhere is

EASTERN EUROPE

no causal relaLionship berween privatiza-

tion and economic efficiency And there

is no innate reason why a combination of

various forms of prop€ny ownership -
which could include private small indus-

trv- colleclives, worlers' self-manaBe-

,ant o, ,ru,a ownership of big irdustries

- could not produce as good or better

economic results.

ln this regard il is imponanl to unders-

tand that fie depression in eastem Europe

is not the Eoduct of the faiture of the for-

mer "socialist" economies. Nor is it just

the side-effect of the ma*et rcfoms The

economic theoreticians themselves make

it clear that the depression is actually the

Draclical means tor reintloducing capila-

iist relations. ln The Road to o Free Ecu'

,iomy (a program lor lhe markel reform in

Hungary written in 1989). Kornai
reserves for the depression the tabel of
"creative destruction", meaning that the

depression destroys large parts of the

state-enterprise sector in order to clear

economic territory for the budding of new

privat€ enterpdse. In Czechoslovakia. for
example, which until 1989 had a stagnad
but viable economy with a diversified
industrial base and a relatively efficient
agricultural sector, finance minister
Vaclav Klaus says openly that he expects

one-half o[ state enLerprises Io go ban-

kupt - that is, he intends to bankrupt
them as a result ofhis economic policies.

P vatization does not have a strong
economic justification and should morc
correctly be seen pdmarily as a process of
social restructudng, creating a new layer
of property owners who may one day
become real capitalists. However. crea-

ting new classes, as Kornai wrote, is an
"orgairic prccess" and despite all attempts
lo force lhe pace. il wil] rake rime
decades probably - for people to leam to

be capitalisls and to accumulate capi-
tal.

In the mean time, a more immediate
process is being organired. The pre

vious socialisl' economies were cha
racterized by exheme income leveling,
to which was attached both positive
and negative features. While it avoided
the social stratification that characte-
rizes capitalist societies, this leveling
was also one of the important causes
of economic stagnation due to the
concomitant absence of social and
political incentives. The end product
was a sort of universal apathy. The
esLablishment of real popular democra-
cy could address the problem, but
rather than that the reform process
aims to create instead individual
monetary incentives. And the first step
in this direction is to replace social
Ieveling with wide income disparities.

Economic lndicators 1 990-91
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right to eam high incomes has been resro-
red and small privatization is giving
vaiuable property and business opp-om-rni_
lles to a new breed of entrepreneurs,
mos y ex-appararchils and othir corrupr
elements. When dght-wingeN in Czecho-
slovakia started to complain that those
buying assets in the govenment auctiorN
must have got their money conuDllv as
bureaucrats under the old ryrra., Kiuo
replied lhat it rhey pursued lhat line of
reasoling to the point of action they
would destroy the refom process. They
suddenly went silent.

At the bottom of the income table. strin-
gent wage restaints apply. In poland, stiff
tax penalties apply to firms granting
unauthorized wage rises. h Czechoslova_
kia, wages are set by the govemment,
which still controls 95% of the economy
and recently refused to honor an agree-
ment wittr the unions for the indexation of
the minimum wage when inflation went
to 50% over six months. The social welfa-
re provisions which were the heart of the
o1d social system are being destroyed.
There is no job secudty, and unemploy-
merlt benefrts are being pared back. And
inflation destroys the purchasing power of
fixed low incomes.

For all the govemments of the region,
national economic management has by
and large been reduced to the task of
controiling runaway inflation while the
propeny and income changes are carried
oul. As it is beirg implemenred. Lhe eco-
nomic reform is inierently 1ery inflatio-
nary. There are incidental rcasons for this
such as price liberalizarion. and 'moneu-

ry overhang". But the fundamental reasol
lor inflation is lhal lhe conscious destruc-

tion o^f stale enrcrprises cripples the sup-
ply ol goods al a lime uhen demand is
running ahead. Inslead of solving fie pro_
DIem by shmulating state as well a-! Driva_
le industry. fre monetarisl govemmenls of
the ftansilion process simply restrjct cre_
6rt. riuse tnteresl rales and brinE on rhe
recession. Those major areas ihar aet
scanl aftention in terms of govemmanl
polrcy include measures lo curb unem_
ployment. the mainlenance of livinq s[ar_
dards. and the preseruation of social wel_
fare. all o[ which are assessed only politi-
cally as a consideratjon of how far people
can be pushed belore Lhey $ill eventuaily
resist.

One academic commentator has obser-
ved: "If the decline in production and
national incomes conlinues and budgeL
cuts increase in severiry. the momenlum
artd suppon for economic reform could
dissipate. The communist and other par-
ties. as well as the lrade unions. could
provide a major challenge to the new
govemmenb. Since the transilion to mar-
kets, unlike the introduction of central
planning, is undertaken in a democratic
system, the social aspects need to be
given padicular attention if the transition
is lo succeed." r Jan Svejnarr. h a suc-
cessful uansjlion, however, the "democra-
tic system" itself would prove to be arl
illusion.

because. more or less consciously. they
did nol wanl to lend fieir suppon to any
of the potiLical forces conrcsring rhe elec_
tions. Of those who voted. as many voted
for lhe Demo$atic Lefr - based on the
old Communist party 

- as voted for the
major new righl party. the Democratic
Union of Mazowiecki, Kuron and Mich_
nik (virtually Solidarity,s non-Catholic,
non-trade union leadership).

In response to this narowing base of
suppod, many of the rightist parties have
turned openly to witch-hunting and
purges. Crnre Alliance called for purging
40.000 former Communists from gov"em-
ment posts and Lhe Congress for an Inde_
pendent Poland demanded that the nille
members of the Military Council for
National Salvation responsible for the
implementation of martial law be pul on
rial. lnterestingly. Ceneral Jaruzelski's
public defence of the martial law pe od
during which he was the country's leader
was fhat without it there would have beer
a Soviet invasion. And in opinion polls in
December, 507o of respondents said they
now believed Jaruzelski had been right to
introduce martial law while only l97o
thought the gercrals should be kought to
trial.

Czechoslovakia watched the Polish
elections very closely, understanding it
was the curtain call for its own elections
in June. Here also the dght wiIlg parties
are weak and divided and the Commufst
parry srill has a significanl elecroral base.
Either as reform communists in the Czech
republic or as social democrats in Slova-
kia, the former Communist party could
win up to l27o of the vote. The dght is
divided. between the extreme monetarists
who dominate in the Czech republic
under Klaus' leadership and the more
moderale suppoflers oI greater govem-
ment intervention of a Keynesian type
coloued by mtiomlist sentimeffs in SIo-
vakia, where social democraric and Chris-
tian democBtic pafties are strongest. The
division will make it very difficult to
form a coalition across the two republics
and the new parliamenl could be deadloc-
ked as it is in Poland.

Thrcugh tlrc extremist L Jrracs law an

anti-communist purge has already begun
in Czechoslovakia, with several clear
aims: to sideline the Communist pany as

much as possible prior to the elections; to
discredit lhe righr'\ liberal opponents.
who were forced to object to the blatandy
undemocratic clauses of tlte law, as being
"soft on communism"; to make this and
not the economy the main questiol of the

election campaign; ard actually to puge
the state entemrises and minisAy bureau-
cracies.

Even though there is less obvious
public disconEnl in Czechoslovakia. opi-

Elements ol social resistance
As the Polish elecrions indicale, rhe

base ol public suppon for lhe reform pro-
cess is becoming increasingly narrow, and
concems about the economic situation are
growing. In Poland, six out of every ten
voters stayed away from the October polls
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The authoritarian challenge
In Czechoslovakia, the right, which is

in a small minoriry in the govemment, has

skillfully used the padiament to carry its
reactionary proposals. But this could
change. In Polald, for example, in the
wake of the elections lefl forces began to
consider the need to defend the parlia-
ment as an irNtrument of el€mentary and
partial democracy against attempts to by-
pass it in an authoritarian mamer. princi-
pally by the prcsidential office. Walesa
has rep€atedly said he wants parliament to
assign him executive powers. In Moscow,
Yeltsin has alrcady achieved that, of cour-
se.

Defence of democracy and the obvious
failures of the economic reform, especial-
ly rapidly rising unemployment, are the
two key quesrions on which lhe pro-capi-
tatist right is weakest. In fact, the right
seems more aware of its own weaknesses
than do its opponents.

The ruling pro-capitalist parties are
generally small in membenhip and have a
very limited social base made up of those
who can directly benefit from the capita-
list reforms. Without any possibility of
direcdy expanding their base of support in
the short tem, these govemments have
tumed towards a strelgthening of the
state apparatus for repressive purposes.

Referdng to protests that had occured
prior to the elections, Walesa said on
election day, "More such demonsffatioDs
are planned in the funue to coincide -not by accident bul with rhe relull of pur-
poseful actions - with the inauguration
of the new parliament. This canlot be
allowed. We must guaranlee legal order.
If this order is tl[eatened, the authorities
will take all necessary steps" (polis,
News Bulletin).Walesa has made this sort
of comment over and over again, and
insists that those associated with the old
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vakia, most response has come so far
lrom farmers, when in November aboul
20,000 rallied in Welceslas Square.
Though they are quite conservative, the
Czechoslovak unions are now also begin-
ning to make noises of discontent. [n the
former Soviet Union, the unions may play
ar even more decisive role, both because
of the depth of the economic crisis and
because of superior leade$hip. The Mos-
cow Federation of Trade Unions, with
five million members and a conscious
political leadership, is the most advanced
of all the union organizations in the
region. Through the Party of Labor,
where it is allied with leaders of the
Socialisl Party including Boris KagarlilJ-
ky, former Communist Party members
such as Alexander Buzgalin, and leaderu
of an anarchist federation (KAS-KOR),
the Federation will play an increasingly
important political role.

This increasing disconlenl and opposi-
tion has caused many political leaders to
turn lo authoritarian rheloric, Ihe best
known example of which is Walesa in
PolaDd. The danger of authoritarianism is
very real and rhe likelihood of suppres-
sion of union and democratic rights is
great. But the threat should be kept in
proportion.

Certainly, capitalism cannot be reinho-
duced by democratic means, to think so is
an illusion. Walesa in Poland. Antall in
Hungary. Klaus or Havel in Czechoslova-
kia, Milosevic in Serbia are all possible
candidates for a tum lo authoritarian, non-
parliamennry. one-person rule. However,
right now such an outcome could be
achieved only by consent. and the liteli-
hood of militaristic dictatoNhips in any of 19

these countries is currently less likely ple-

cisely because lhe stale apparatus is sljll
weak. The Yugoslav army. for example.

which might have been regarded as the

most likety candidate for a coup in eas-

tem Europe, revealed ifl combat its great

weaknesses and divisions.
Equally, there is no evidence yet to sug-

gesl that altacks on wages. jobs. social

welfare. unions and left parties will
immediately lead to a working class

rebellion. There are still many problems,

both objective and subjective, to overco-

me before workers will feel futly confi-
dent to go into batde. No doubt, however,

there will soon be many more localized
battles and an increasing number of skir-

mishes that will paye the way for bigger
battles in the future. Already, sedous
unrest has surfaced in Russia, for
example.

nion polls reveal a growing disillusion-
ment with social and economic policy.
The polls rccord very high (70-907o) dis-
sadsfaction with regard to standards of
living, the economy and social policy. In
every case dissatisfaction is greater in
Slovakia than in the Czech lands. Urcm-
ployment is the single biggest concem in
both republics. A significant minority
(20Va of people in the Czech lands and
3370 in Slovakia) want the economic
reform either stopped or changed, 4570 of
fie people in the Czech lands and 547o in
Slovakia do not agree with the llslrace
anti-communist law-

Liberals rath€r than monetarists are
commonly the most popular politicians in
the couirtry. Vaclav Havel is federally
mosl popular. though less so in Slovakia
than in the Czech lands, followed by
foreign minister Jid Dienstbier, a liberal,
and then social democrat and former
Obroda member Valtr Komarek. a promi-
nent ecolomist and opponent of Klaus's
reform. Komarek is one of the very few
leading politicians who are equally popu-
lar in the Czech lands and in Slovakia.
Klaus comes in sixth at about 5070 sup-
port.

Other signs of social discontent and
opposition to the capitalist reform pro-
gram of the govemments of eastem EuIo-
pe have been evident. There have been
persistent strikes in Poland, including, on
the eve of the election at parliament
house, a miner's demonstration that
Walesa threatened to repress. In Hungary
the 1991 transpo( btockade was a water
shed and the govemmeDt's attempt to
tame the unions last year by registering
union membership failed. In Czechoslo-
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\ystem have no righl to democralic pani-
cipation in fie new one.

Like Lustrace in Czechoslo\akia, de_
Communization is the greatest threat to
democraric pracrices in poland. Ir is
championed not only by Walesa but by
Centre Alliance and the KpN among
others. Somerhing similar is occudns in
Hungary. where Lhe Antall govemment is
tightening ils grip on execurive oower.
This was signalled in rhe middle oi l99l
by Lhe much publicized case of rhe MDF-
government leader who instructed the
prcss oryanizations that talk of democracy
suited the purposes of removing the Com-
munist Party well but had a less certain
place in building the new sbuctures row.
The goverunent has tightened conhols on
lhe media. an act of linual state censor-
ship.

Accordingly, "Now that the world has
no scruples an1 more abour Hungary -no\l that no one casls doubB on rhe com-
mitment oI lhe Hungarian Democralic
Forum and the goremmenl lo liberalism,
democracy, freedom of the press, human
rights, and a ftee market economy - I
am convinced that it is possible to bdng
about radical changes in the bias and
menlalily oI Hungadan Radio and Televi-
sion" - lmre Konya. head of lhe MDF
parliamentary faction, MDF ideologue
Istvan Csurka called for putting "an end
to the age of impotence".

Bolstering shaky regimes in order to
&ive through capitalist rcfoms is not the
only and not the most important object of
de-Communization and curtailment of
democracy. More important is the attempt
to break down the old state appamtus and
to construct a new one. Hundreds of thou-
sands of people will lose their jobs in
Czechoslovakia as a result of Lustrace,
not just fomer officials and govemment
workers bul also managers of state enter-
pdses. ln one such case, the managing
director of the famous Pilsner Brewing
factory at Plzen lost his job because he

was a former member of the peoples'
militia. In this way, much of the old
(ruling) bureaucracy ma) soon be remo-

ved.
ln Czechoslovakia, the popular militias

have been disbanded. This happened
quickly, for example, at the big VSZ
sleelworks in eastem Slovakia. The mili-
tias may have amounEd to very lifile. roF
ted as they were by the decay of the Com-
munist party itself, but they were bodies

of armed \rorken, located inside factories.

Now they don't exist, and only th€ fedelal
almy bears arms, Proposals for reforming
the armed forces include ending the prac-

tice of a conscript army - which could
be thought of as training and aming the
general population - and replacing it
with a much smaller professional standing

Czechoslovakia
Populaity o, poldchns Nov€mb€r 1991
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force. Such a force would serve a panicu
lar purpose. Furthermole, the former
secret police, the STB, was not totally
disbanded - even though contact with
the STB has been tlrc pretext for rubbing
out of public life many individuals. inclu-
ding leftist opponent: o[ Lhe lormer regi-
me and other dissidents - but taken over,
purged of its Communist Party directoN
and renamed and now serves the new
govemment as a secrel service. the FIS.
In these ways a new state apparatus is
being cleated.

Stages ol the political process

In the last two years political events
have passed through similar identifiable
stages in many oI the east European coun-
t €s, though here only Czechoslovakia
$ill be cited by *ay of example; unders-

tanding these stages can h€lp to ascefiain

what politically com€ next, though
nothing is automatic and lhe evenrual out-

come of evens will depend almosl entte-
ly on what political forces step forward to
gasp the netde.

The fi^t \tage could be called plebiscr-

tary in distinction to the more common
label of a "revolutionar) period ol over-

rum of the old regimes. ln Czechorlova-
kia this first stage lasted from the events

of 1989 to the federal elections of June

1990 and was charact€rized by the lea-

ding role of the Civic Forum. In this
phase there was no open contest between

the various political iorces within the
movement of opposition to the former
regime, political parties had in general not
yet form€d, and every group from the
non-Communist Ieft Alternative and

reformists in the Communist Party to
Havel and to Klaus were iII a common
front. This gave the movemelt a rather
broad. popular and \omewhal democratic
characler. Bul there was no real discus-
sion of altematives, of programs or of
proposals lor a new smte \etup (han Svi-
tak).

Even on the left many people looked
very benignly towards the activities of the
Civic Forum govenrnent, not recogrizing
the underlying pro-capitalist dircction it
was taking under the guise of a democm-
tic poliLical reform. Talk of democratic
revolution was common at this stage, but
in the absence of a pro-socialist program,

that democracy could inevitably become
or y reactionary bourgeois and at best
weak parliamentary democracy. The
masses soon disappeared fiom the streets

into passive support for the govem-ment's

relorm pro$am.
Even during the electiom, parties did

not come forward offedng alternatives
bur mosrl) slood on rhe Civic Forum tic-
ket, and the pafiy political differentiation
Iollowed the June eleclion. So the elec-

tion was simply a sort of referendum
against the Communist Party. Leftists
now identify the illusions associated with
that pedod of support for the Civic Forum
govemment and its policy of "retum to
Euope", "retum to the fiIst republic" (of
1918-1938). But at the time the rightist
dtection of the govemment was not clear

and people did not vote lor a retum to
capitalism but for the new democratic
regime. Expectations were very high.

The June elections opened a second
stage in which the Civic Forum leadership

adopted the course of capitalist reform
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that had not be€n in its Fogram and for

which it had no mardate. In this period,

using the institution of lhe neu parlia-

ment, the righl increasingly gained lhe

upper hand, culminating in the election of
Klaus as leader of the Civic Forum at the

end of the year. Soon after, the Forum

sptit into monetarist and liberal wings.
The continual slide to the right to a more

aggressive pro-capitalist policy was reFe-
sented by several pieces of legislation
passed through parliament, including,
impofiantly, laws related to the privatiza-

tion of the state-owrcd economy.

l99l constitutes a third stage characle-

rized by political differeltiation, party
formation and the preparation for rlew
elections in June 1992. lt is also characte-

dzed by the consolidation of the dghtist
project into a hardened program for the

most rapid possible capitalist rcstoration,
highlighted in the political sphere by the

adoption of the anti-communist Lwrlace
law and led by the Klaus part). the Civic
Democratic Party (ODS). The outcome of
three questions now dominating the poli-
tical agenda will detemine whether the
Havel style of liberal reform will survive,
whether the hard right will triumph, or
whether the left will establish some kind
of influence over the future course of
development.

O Czech-Slovak relations and the cha-
racter of the state: First it must be reco-
gnized that the national sentiments of the
Slovaks are just and progressive while at
the same time there is not widespread
support for independence as the solutiol
to natioml concems. But behind the appa-
rent national conflict the question is really
whether the right will triumph in Slova-
kia, where it is actually very weak. The
dght thought it would solve the Foblem
by replacing the nationalist fomer Slovak
premier (Vladimir Meciar), but it seems
the problem has only deepened. The ker-
nel of the dispure is what the economic
character of the future republic will be.

a The problem of the economy: While
the situation is not absolutely disastous,
it is much worse than the government
expected, and the threat of st kes by
minen, appearing for the fi$t time in late
1991, increased their fears. For the firct
time too, people began to think about
altematives to the economic refom. For
example, the Social Democrats, though
they have intomal differences over policy,
started to publicly attack the position of
the right.

Who will polirically exploit the situa-
tion of the deteriorating economic situa-
tiofl is hard to say, but certainly the far
right, rcprcsented by the extremist dght
wing Republican pafiy, will, and the left
will have to run had if it is not to be side-
lined.

The State of the Lefi
It goes without saying that this new

EASTERN EUROPE

situation creates a difilcult environment
for the left. Today, many east European

Ieftists are looking for ways to restore the
socialist project while scrupLrlously avoi-

ding any intimation that a retum to the old
bureaucratic system in any form is propo-
sed. The prevailing condilions make it
very dillicult to agitate for socialist alter-
flatives to the curent refoIm proje{t, even
though a democratic form of "socialism"
is the only real altemative to what is hap-
pening. To be more accurate, what is
posed is a move to a society tansitional
towards demoqatic socialism in place of
what is cu[€ntly a transition away from
democracy and socialism. Undentandably
the question of formal democracy rates
very high on the agenda in this struggle.

The Polish elections were ver) insruc-
tive ftom the point of view of left tactics.
l,eave aside for Lhe momenl rhe big abs-
tention mte and the fact that as a result of
the elections it has been impossible to
form a government. A very significant
outcome of the elections was the vote for
the Democratic Left Alliance (based on
the former PUWP-Communist pafiy in
coalition with smaller oryanizations) run-
ning on a quite left social democraric plar-
form. It won 60 seats, topped only by
Mazowiecki's party with 63.

Until the elections, the hope remained
among some left-wi[g fomer dissident
circles that a left current could dse out of
the wreckage of rhe Solidariry movement.
This was particularly the case for two
prominenl opponenls of the former regi-
me. Karol Modzelewski {famous lor co-
authoring the open letter in the 1960s
with Jacek Kuon, now a liberal rightist)
and Joseph Pinior. \aho spenr Lime in pri-
son as a dissident.

Modzelewski was the key figure in the
Labour Solidarity group, whose election
ticket was supported by the Socialist and
Polilical Cenrre. in which Pinior is promi-
nent. The Labour Solidarity leade6 were
very disappointed with their electior
score of oniy 2qo. tt rcprcsented i;t^"\fl

'1. Kornai, Janos - The Road to a Free Econ-omy, Sltiftins Jrgrn 
A

Socialist bystem, The Example ol Hungary, W' W' Norlon & com-
Danv. New York 1990.
Il tiiroir"t, Hannes and Komlosy, Andrea - Restructuring Eas'

tern Eurooe. unpublished paper, Vienna, 1991.

3. Csillaq, titva'n - ttre Role ol the State in the Property Retorm

ino privltization, Financlal Research corporation, Budapest,
iSSt, to Oe puOtistied by the Central European Univ-ersity.,-Prague'
l- sveinar.'Jan - Micioeconomic lssues in the Transilion to a
Uirfeie"dnoty, CEBGE (The Centre lor Economic Research and

Graduate Educition), charles universlty, Prague, worldng Paper

No. 1, July 1991.
5. Polish'News Bulletin oI lhe British and American Embassies,
warsaw, october 28, 1991, number 203'91'
6. Protessor lvan Svitak, Charles University, Prague. lnterview
wlth the author, December 1991.
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O Electoral regulations: New laws arc

to be enacted conceming the election of
republican and federal governments,
though whether this will be done before
June 1992 is a moot point. Certainly the
right will push for regulations that virtual-
ly disqualify fomer and prese Commu-
nists, the social democrats and the left
from parliameIltary representation. A
recent amendment to the criminal code
outlawing the fiopagation of communism
along with fascism is a sign of the times.
By these and other means the right will
attempt to prevent the left from using
public facilities like television for the ple-
sentation of their electoml campaign
while propaganda against the left will be
intense.

The dght is underctandably very uncer-
tain about the outcome of the elections.
Klaus' social base is among those who
believe in capitalism and want to start
thgir own business, but that is not such a
gEat number.

Workers who depend on their small
wage, are confronted by the falling value
of money and face the uncertainty of
unemployment are rlot natural supporters
of the Klaus project.

ln all the countdes of eastem Europe,
though each has its own particular histo-
ry, it is possible to identify thes€ stages of
political evolution, beginning with a ple-
biscitary vote against the old system fol-
Iowed by moves towards capitalist resto-
ration and the opening of the process of
party political differentiation. The impor-
tanc€ of this is that so far the right has
been able to sreal a march and still holds
the political initiative.

But the tide could turn. If trends
towards the emergence of a social demo-
cratic opposition in Czechoslovakia dee-
pen. the nexl polirical suge could possi-
bly see the beginnings of a fightback.



EASTERN EUROPE

the final attempt to draw the left out of
the Solidarity movement, a tactic which
has suffered a .,historic 

defeat,, according
to Pinior. Conse{uently, the election sho_
wed thar the left had to rapidly change
course if it was to suryive. It had to break
with the old dissident anitude and take up
a new fighl againsl fie cunenl regime.

However, the vote for the Democratic
l,eft was a good sign for the whole left as
it indicated a certain base of support for
socialist altematives (in the broad sense).
This residual suppon tor socialisl policies
is a feature worrying the new rrgimes in
eastem Europe. Some at least on th€ poli_
sh left drew the conclusion from the
results that it was necessary to look for
broader alliances of all the forces opposed
to the capitalist reform, including the
remaining el€ments of the fomer Com-
munist parties, in support of the parlia-
ment (in the circumstances the only insti-
tution representing any form of democra-
tic government) and against the anti-
democratic rightist campaign of Mccar-
thyism and "de-Communization". The
fact is, as a rcsult of the election. most of
tlrc left political landscape will be occu-
pied by the Democntic Left. And as the
inpossibility of introducing the market
economy becomes more apparent, the DL
may move further to the left.

The situation in Czechoslovakia shows
many similadties. Reading the Polish
results carefully, the right immediately
drew the conclusion that it was necessary

to drive through de-Communization
npidly before the Jurc elections io oder
to marginalize the left, to cut across sup-
port for the Czech Communist Party and
the Pady of the Democratic I-eft in Slova-
kia and to limit the influence of the libeBl
and social democBtic parties. The Cze-

choslovak left faces the additional prc-
blem of the much morc ubiquitous anti-
Communist sentiments among the popula-

tion as a result of the biner disappoint-
ment of 1968.

At one point it was possible to think
that a significant left oppositional curent
could emerge out of the broad Civic
Forum moyement. Perhaps the greatest

hopes focussed on the Left Altemative
group which was subsequently expelled
from the Forum. Some commentaton say

there are a million votes to be gamered

for an apt left campaign. But l,€ft Alter-
native has not so far capitalized on these

possibilities.
It has ployed very difficult for the left

to devise a programme of opposition to
the new regime, mainly because it has

been tied in various ways to the post-1989

democratic reform process, a process

which has now been captured \vell and

,, iY"H,*:,::Xl, d.t,io,uLi,s ..ono,i.
--

situation has crealed an opening tor social
democracy - parricularly lefr social
democracy. The Czechoslovak Social
Democracy has chosen Valtr Komarek to
head its election campaign. Komarek is a
prominenr economisr with popular sup_
port. He was depuly premier lor si^
months after 1989. He joined rhe Social
Democracy early in l99l as one of a
goup of former 1 968 reform Communists
organized in the Obroda group. which
dissolved in the process. This group is
now called the Social Demoqatic Orien-
tation.

Komarek is probably rhe mosl promi-
nent opponent of the Klaus reform and
articulates the only evid€nt economic
altemative, a sort of Keynesian reform
emphasizing welfare over privatization.
His programme is for wage indexation,
measues to alleviate unemployment and
improvements in social welfare, policies
that are far ftom complete but which in
effect would stop the privarjzation sraE-
gy in its racks and alleviale a lol o[ hard-
ship. If the Komarek campaign gets going
in 1992 it could clearly attract a lot of
sympathy. Talk of socialism is anathema
to the population of Czechoslovakia, but
social democracy. uhich has a strong pre-
war tmdition, still has prcstige.

The Czech Communisl Pan) (KSCM)
has not officialJy reformed. but ir no lon-
ger represents simply the politics of the
old regime either. Rather, it tends to
represent thal section of the former lea-
denhip that helped get rid of the former
regime.

For example. the party s president. Jiri
Svoboda. uas an iritial sigratory to Civic
Forum (though he was subsequently
expelled). It is possible to discem three
curents within the party, which is not
politically unified. The leadenhip of the
party. inciuding Svoboda. could be des-

cribed as reform Communists and identify
with the ideas of self-malagement. There

is also a social democratic curent called
lhe Democratic Left, which has thJeate-

ned to split from fte parry because of its
unwillingness to brcak officially with Sta-

linism. And there is a curenl o[ unrefor-
med Stalinists, mostly older member of
the party.

It is oot necessary to imagine that eith€r
left social democracy or reform Commu-
nism will provide the answen to the post-

Communisl political crisis. However.
ttrcse developments do indicate a possible

opening for a reconstitution of the left
built on cooperation, fomal or de facto,

betwe€n the different curents that oppose

the monetarist, dghtist refom project.
Saying no to the cureflt relom is a good

starting point for further discussions
about strategies and programmes for
some sort of socialist solution. In this way

the left would at least have a milieu to
work in, a prcject, a sense of direction
and a chance to slan building somethinp
new. Bur ir ir slitl earty days;1.;;;;s;:
cally. nolhing much will develop in Cze_
choslovakia unril after the June elections-

From stagnation to collapse
Once the "socialist' economies entered

the priod of stagnation in the 1960s and
1970s from which they conJd not emerge
given the prevailing condirions, rhe col-
Iapse o[ the Slalinist ertrrriment was cer-
tain. Once the bueaucratized economies
collapsed, the Stalinist political system
could not survive either. The various
attempts at economic reform - all of
them in the absence of real democracy -succeeded only in paving the way for
capitalist restoration. Market refom went
fanhest in Hungary under Lhe old regime.
which converted state industries into
srock companies and called in the IMF as
early as 1982.

In Poland the economic cdsis led to the
emergence of Solidarity, to martial law
and lo IMF-inspired economic restruclu-
ring. In Czechoslovakia, the stagnation of
the 1960s was the motive force for the
Dubcek reform process aIId was later the
main cause of the collapse ol the unrefor-
med Stalinist system created by Husak.

Clearly, the Stalinist Communist parties
were not parties at all in any real sense of
th€ word. They did IIot have a political
life, an understanding of processes or a
programmatic attitude. They were merely
the shell within which the bureaucratic
administrative system stumbled along.
Even so, the Communist pafy structures
reaching thrcughout society proved to be

all rhat was holding the stale and econo-
mic administration together. These parties

were little more tharl huge employment
agencies on the one hand and avenues for
a top carcer on the other. This was very
obvious in Czechoslovakia. There, when
the party ran out of answers and a big part
of its own leadership wanted it out of
power, it simply collapsed ovemight.

It is too soon to draw rigid conclusions

aboul the fate of the former Soviet bloc.

A historically unprecedented prccess has

just begun, the outcome ol which cannot

be predicted. The most importallt thing is

to follow events dispassionately, without
illusions, to unde6tand the objective
course of developments and act where
possible. While it is necessary to sob€rly

accept the fact that the prcject of capita-

list rcstomtion in eastem Europe and th€

former USSR has IIo immediate rival,
nothing is inevitable; both sides arc weak
and the outcome will be decided only in
struggle. Even Jeffrey Sachs admits that

the restoratio0 o[ capitalism is not inevi-
table and might still be reversed, I
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CHINA

FTEN we read here that
the Chinese government
has successfully
combined a bureaucratic
political system based on

repression with plo-markel retorms,
and it is lhus a stable goYernment.

I think that the Chinese govemment is

not stable. I do not believe that it can

solve the ecolomic problems in China.
The govemment is not socialist and can-

not rely on the workers; and so it is
trying to re-introduce capitalism in
China. But capitalism is also unable to
solve the country's problems.

I Do you see events in China taking
the same path as in lhe Soviet
Union?

As a world trend Stalinism is collap-
sing. When the current rcgime collapses
there will be a long period of chaos, as
there is no altemative revolutionary regi-
me available. Nobody likes chaos, but
there is no other way out of the prcsent
situatioo and is thus a step forward. No
one can change this.

Chinese people are aware of what is
going on in the Soviet Union. After the
June 4 [Tiananmen Square] massacre
some of the warders ir my prison. grass
rools members of the Communist Pany.
blamed Corbachev for what was happe-
ning. We discussed the June 1989 events
every day in jail at the time - we got
the newspapers.

I How did the polilical prisoners
you spoke lo in iail assess the
Chinese history of lhe last 40 years?

On the whole they thought it was a
great mistake, They have big illusions in
capitalism.

It is not quite the same in China as in
Eastem Europe - therc is no support for
returning to the imperial system for

example; what people imagine is some-

thing o[ Amedcan lines, not even some-

thing like in Hong Kong. The belief in
capitalism is widespread, it is not just
somelhing among lhe inlellectuals.
Obviously workers approach lhe ques-

tion in a morc down to earth fashion.

I How lar have the capilalist
relorms gone in China?

In terms of the rclationships betweel
companies very fa4 but if you look at the
companies themselves tllere is no private
ownership.

I During the 1989 democracy
movement the movement seemed
to be confined lo the towns; lhe
countryside remained indiflerent
and this was crucial because most
ol the soldiers a.e peasants.

Nobody can mobilize the peasants, and
it is true that many soldiers are from the
villages.

But I think if the movement is sfong
enough and has a firm etough leade$hip
the army can be divided.

I ln an article ln lhe Wall Street
Joumal (Fehruary 11, 1992) you say
that you went into iail as a radical
Trotskyist and that while lhere you
became an "orthodox Malxist".

I use the methodology MaIx used in
Capital to ua)yze cwtenr reality. ln par-
ticular it can be used to show that China
cannot make a hansition to capitalism
given the low level of productivity.

I ln eastern Europe the lrend is tor
Western companies to buy up whal
they lind most usetul tor their global
operations, but there is no overall
development ol the economy.
There is integration into the world
capitalist market, bul no sign ol a

lully developed domestic capitalism'
Tie same is Possible in China Man

emDhasized the quesrion of ownership of
property: from this point o[ view there ir

no capitalist class in China.

I Did the political Prisoners discuss
social questions, such as the
oosition ot women?

No, they did not understand this The

Stalinist rcgime has meant improvements

for women. Women can work and are

more independent than beforc' There are

women involved in the dissident move-

ment.
The next historical stage in China will

be a democratic stage. This will come

about in the near future. Everybody
thinks that the problem is not Stalinism

but socialism. Chinese people are isola-

ted and know nothing about the Pro-
blems of capitalism. They want a capita-

Iist system. They will have to leam ftom
their own expeliences. In Russia there

werc very prominent figures inside the
pany slaling lheir opinions. but there is

none of this openness in China.

! What about Hong Kong?
Nearly all the newspapers and the TV

interviewed me when I arived. But the
problem in Hong Kong is that no one
speals for Lhe workers lhere. The indus-
trial uorking class lhere is coilapsing:
there was a very skilled working class
ten years ago, but many of the industries
have moved to C'hina. Now they become
waiten and so on.

It is very easy to travel between Hong
Kong and Guangzhou in southem China.
There was only a very weak mobilization
here even during the June 4 movement.
Southem people are said to be more
concerned about profits than politics.
Political experience is bener in *re nonh.
Beijing is the centre of everything - the
fllst movement, the 1976 demonsfation
in lavour of Zhou Enlai and rhe Demo-
cracy Wall movement took place there.

I intend to become politically active in
the workers' movement in Hong Kong
and stand for election as an independent
leltisr candidate. There are elections
planned for 1995.

I What about your present tour?
I am going to London where I will

meel MPs and meel democratic aclivists.
human rights' groups, overseas Chinese
and so on. I have been to Ceneva to tall
wifi the UN Human Righrs Commission.

I Any message lor our readers?
I am optimistic abour the situation in

Hong Ko[g and China; I am convinced
there will be a mass movement in China
in the near futurc. * 23
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! ru o..".U., lgSl I wenr loI 
"",.,fitfl?},;;::;,:'d,T;##:;whom had been arested).

T rnainly wanled lo see how lhey were get-
ting on - we discursed rhe funue ol the
democracy movement and I gave them
some clothes. At midnight I was arrested
by the Public Security Sewice at Liu Hua
Guest House and was sent to a detention
centrc.
I noticed that the guards of the detention
centre had been withdrawl to keep my
arest a secrct. They said that I had com-
mitted the "c me of counter-revolutiona.y
propaganda" which included sending
money ard books to the relatives of pro-
democracy elements.

However the books they mentioned were
only some titl€s on political economy and
The Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution

[the classic study wdtt€n in the 1930s by
the Trotskyist author Harold Isaacsl,
whose author had been mentioned by a
local newspaper previously.

I had been arrested simply because the
authodties wanted to suppress the pro-
democracy movemenl. ln fact. the suppres-

sion had begun nine months before my
relurn. I asjumed that il would be sale
enough for me to visit.

The months ol solitary
conlinement

From the day of my a[est o[ December
27, 1981, to the day I was sentenced I
spent almost 18 months in solitary confine-
ment in the Guangzhou Hwang Hua
Detention Cenhe...

During my time 0rere I was totally insu-
lated ftom the outside world, with nobody
to talk to and with almost nothing to read
except, in the later days, Nan Fang Daily.
There was no mirror or clock. I totally lost
the concept of time, even of an idea of
when I would get my meals...

After almost a year, and following
numerous requests, I was allowed to use

the money I had when I was arr€st€d to
buy something to read (some books by
Marx and Engels, the Dream of the Red

Chamber alld some Russian novels) and
some dried beef and powdered milk. Later
on I was able lo bonow books from thc
cerlfie's libmry, but most of them were
political dogma-

After 18 months I was sent to Meizhou
hison. They used a Toyot, saloon to deli-
ver me alone rather than allowing me to
travel with other prisoners. The day tlip
ftom the derenrion cenre to Meizhou pri-
son was my greatest relaxation since I was
imprisoned.

Mid 1983-Mid 1988: The
days in Meizhou Prison

It was almost Mid Autumn Festival by
the time I arived at Meizhou Prison, The
head. (ke zhang\ of the prison's political
depaflmenl provided me wirh my frst lec-
ture (do not make friends with other
people) and I was assigned a guardian - a
labour-reform prisoner to make sure I
did nol make contact with other prisoners.

In theory, we were treated like ordinary
workers in terms of working hours and
labour security.

ln the evening we had le{tures on polili-
cal study and propaganda meetings or brie-
hngs. Sunday was a day off and we were
allowed to watch television, play chess and

ball games, and occasionally watch
movies.

Prisoflers ftom each urit were kept in a

two-storey block. Therc were six cells on
each floor which could take I 2 or I 3 priso-

ners each. There was a leader in each cell
(also a prisoner) who was responsible for
the cell managem€nt and political study.

After work every prisoner had to retum
to their cell. By 7 pm cadres would take

the anendance register and then lhe poliri-
cal education would start.

It was all about asking prisoners to
confess to their cdme. follow instructions
and report on the performance of their cell-
mates. Crroup discussions followed $e ler-
ture, aided by cadrcs and usually chaied
by the leader.

This kind of "political study" was held

every night and we werc forced to state our

standpoint. I used to reluse to say any-
thing, which made my situation worse...

Most of my block-mates were hoolipafls
and criminals. only a few of rhem rierc
political crimimls. Even then, their invol
vement r\as more military and reSional,
Pur sirnply. rheir polirical percepLio-ns and
cultural level were quile low. Cases such
as myself were very rare in lvleizhou pri-
son.

Cadres seiected labour reform leaders
from the prisoners in each cell, The leaders
were responsible for cell management,
repofiing on the situation and individual
behaviour in his cell. Most prisoners
would lry to please him lo have a better
record.

My relation with all of them was quite
bad, because I insisted on not pleadirg
guilty, and I was labelled as an extreme
rcactionary, evcn worse than Jiang Jieshi
[Chiang Kai-Shek - the fomer leader of
the bourgeois mtionalist Guomindangl. I
was blamed whenever there was any dis-
pute.

As all the cell-mates knew that the cadrc
disliked me I was bullied and tricked into
maling mirtakes. As a result I was puni-
shed frequeDtly. I was locked up in the
dark room (solitary confinement) twice
and foot-shackled more than once.

Whenever I was shackled, I had to self-
censor my thoughts unril it satisfied rhe
cadrcs. No matter how tough I was, even-
tually I had to wdte self citical articles to
confess my faults. If the cadres were
unhappy with it, it had to be rewritten...

The dark room
My first experience of the dark room

happened not long aftel I anived at Meiz-
hou Pdson.

There was an amual assessment, which
was coIlsidered quite important, of the
political study of each pdsoner. Everyone
had to write a report confessing th€ir
crimes, expressing their willingness to
obey instruclions and to express their ati-
tude towards mental refom. Iabour attitu-
de and labour reform.

I refused to write my rcport for th€ f[st
year and the cadres found this intolemble.
However, trecause of my particular situa-
tion they could not hit me but came to talk
to me every day, lectudng me repeatedly

despite my reluctance. I was also attacked
by labour reform leaders and members
during tlrc nightly group discussions.

After about a month I replied with a

report in which I claimed that I was inno-
cent and had been condemned owing to the

inesponsibility of the judge. This iritated
the cadres very much and they put me in
the dalk room.

I was kept for ten days until I wrote a

repentance. But I only said I should have
listened to what the cadres had said and
did Ilot admit to any counter-revolutionary
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cnme.
My second experience of the dark roorn

was when I asked my parents to smuggle
my prosecution documelt back to Hong
Kong. This tirne I was held for more than a
month and was released only because I
was transferred to Huaiji prison.

That month was the most difficult of my
time in prison...

I was the only Meizhou prisoner who
refused to confess. Sometimes I questioned
my stubbomness and sometimes gave way
under the endless pressure of the cadres.
Eventually I confessed. This happened
only once and about a year later, I changed
my mind.

Cenerally speakhg. confession and per-
formance (wriling something on a notice-
board glorifying the Chinese Communist
Party for example) were rewarded with
shonened imprisonment. You could also
"Iighl ashes' that is reporl on orher priso-
ners, to cover your grrilt.

My confession was only about 200
words long. I asked for lenient heatment
from the authorities but I did not glo ly
th€ party nor light ashes.

As it became clear that my sentence
would not be reduced a year larer I with-
drew my confession. During that year my
li[e was significanrly easier. afrer ir I expe-
rienced the most difficulr l8 montis of my
entire pdson telm...

Mid 1988-December 1991 :
Huaiii Prison

Early one moming I was told by the ,te

zhang to pack my telongings and go with
them.

I had no idea where we were going. We
fiavelled to Guangzhou hison where I was

kepl ovemjght in the dark room. The follo-
wing moming we set out for Huaiji. When
we got there I was put in a "special middle
team for counler-ideological manage-
ment".

This was a prison within a prison which
was totally isolated from from other buil-
dings and was specially designed to hold
political criminals of the pro-democracy
movement in Guangdong Prcvince. The
prisoners I met there included Wang
Xizh€, He Qui, Lo Haixing, Li Peicheng,
Li Longqing, Zheng Yinwu.

Wang Xizhe. who had anived earlier.
witnessed the construction proc€ss of this
special building which was under the
diftcl conrol of the Labour Reform Offi-
ce. lts ordinary cells were even smaller
than tlle dark room at Meizhou.

when the consruclion work was about

to hnish it was demolished and rebuilt. It
is believed that the authorities were aftaid
of being challenged by prisonen once they
were rcleased.

As a prisoner directly managed by the

Labour Reform Office. my sray in Meiz-
hou Prison was only transitional.

We were suppos€d to havo been sent to
this prison which was not readv until
1988...

Other political prisoners
Zheng Yinwu was from Hainan Island.

He was accused of organizing a counter-
revolutionary goup in 1986 and was sen-
lenced to 14 years in prison. Zheng said
the organi,/ation had had a membership of
five to six hundred.

He Qui, who was arested about the
same lirne as Wang Xizhe. was very passi-
ve and quiet in prison. In his case, it
seems, his sentence was shortened. I have
not head ftom him since he was released
nine montls ago.

Wan Xizhe was anested in l98l and
sentenced to l4 years in prison. His physi-
cal condition is very bad... His mental
condilion is eyen worse, and he is very
emotional.

During the democracy movement in
1989, we four discussed the events by
shouling through tie windowr every eve-
ning after dinner.

Our discussion usually took more than
an hour. We exchanged viewpoints
d|Iough the bits and pieces we read in the
People' s Daily ard, China Daily.

We had a meeting with the cadrcs where
they screened the oificial version of the
massacre, showing tanks, acts of arson,
people being killed and shol al. or mobs
thrcwing stones.

That was our frst sighl ol the situatjon.
Alter the screening the cadres were not
confident enough to ask us to show our
attitude, shce we had been yelling and
shouting anti-CCP slogans thrcughout the
screening.

Even lhe cadres opposed the bloody sup-
pression. I said to them: "many people
were killed during Mao's days" to which
they replied "they shouldn't kill people
during peaceful times". During that period
we had our discussion shouting through
the windows, while the cadres had theirs in
thet office.

Prison measues were not tightened after
the June 4 massacre. It was believed that
word would get to the United Nations arld

arouse a strung response. However. solila-

ry confrnement itself is already very inhu-
mane,,.

I had already forgotten the exact date
when my sentenc€ would finish. It was not
until the eve, December 24, 1991, that I
Ieamed my release was imminent. The ke
zhang announced my release certificate on
Christmas Day... On December 26, 1991,

they used my money to hire a car which
hought me to the main road. From there I
conlinued my joumey lile ar ordinary pas-

senger to Guangzhou. *

CHINA / REVIEW

It's not
over till
it's over

WHEN Francis Fukuyama, a
former US State Department

foreign policy advisor,
published his article "The
End of History" in 1989, he

achieved the kind of instant
celebrity status accorded to

few intellectuals in the
Anglo-Saxon world. Despite

being published in an
obscure right wing

magazine, The National
lnterest, his article caught

the mood by theorizing the
deleat of Stalinism as the

final victory of liberal
democracy and tree market

economics.

PHIL HEARSE

lS new book.The End of Histu-

ry and the tost Man.l Leepens
and modifies his analysis, and

is itself becoming tlrc subject of

25

iltense controversy. Fukuyama's thesis

can be briefly summarized as lollows:
f[stly, confiary to what is widely alleged,
history is comprehensible and has a direc-

tion and logic; on this Marx, ard above all
Hegel, were right.
The directiol of history is towards the

final establishment ol Lhe liberal democra-

tic state and tie free market econom) as

the mosl perfect form of human socieLy

available. As Fukuyama puts it:
"As mankind approaches the end of the

millennium, the twin crises ol authoritaria-
nism and socialist certal planning have
Ieft only one competitor standing in the
ring as an ideology of potentially universal
validity: libenl democracy, the doctdne of
individual lreedom and popular sovereign-
ty... But the fact that there will be setbacks
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and disappointments, or the fact that rot
every market economY will Prosper,
should not distact us from the larger pat-

tem which is emerging in world history.
"'[he apparent number of choices of how

socielie\ will organize lhemselves politi-
cally has been diminishing over time. Of
the different types of regime which have
emerged in the course of human history,
from monarchies and aristocracies, the
religious theocracies, to the fascist and

communist dictatorships of this century,
the onl) form of govemment which has

srrrvived intact is liheral democracv-l

For Fukuyama. economic grouth i.
dependent oII the existence of the capitalist
free market. Every Third World country
can attain the status of a developed country
if it abandons experiments ifl state plan-
ning and "mercantilism".

For example, the dependent status of
Latin American economies is put dowrl to
the history of state intervertion in the eco-
nomy, expedments like Peronism and the
regime of the Peruvian gen€mls, and the
failure to properly implement the ftee mar-
ket.

By contrast, the success of the Asian
new-industrializing counnies, like Taiwan,
Singapore. Korea and Hong Kong i\ aflai-
nable by all who would liberate their eco-
nomies from the chaiN of state interven-
tion.

Free market favours
democracy

Fukuyama advances a complex argu-
ment why ftee market economies nomally
tend towards liberal democracy. Economic
efficiency and innovation are promoted by
democratic fre€doms.

26,".ilT ts#i*::Ii:r;:Illl ;,Ti:::

who view history as unintelligible,
Fukuyama has the merit of Provi-
ding afl intemally coherent explana-

tion of human history which, Poten-

tialty at least, can explain cont€mpo'

rary developmens in world Politics
and place them in an historical
context.

Fukuyama is conect in seeing his-

tory as cumulative and having a
diection. For his temerity in asscr-

ting this, FukuYama has been

denounced by the French "new Phi
losopher" Bernard Henri-Levi as

"the La.st Marxist". Rejecting cycli-

cal or accidental theories of history,

Fukuyama sees the develoPment of
science as ceffral to the increase in

human wealth,
What, ftom a Marxist viewpoint,

is obviously missing is an account

of the relationship between science

and pmduction, between the gloMh

dense civil societies and thus a greater
potential for the orgadzation of oppositio-

nal pressue groups.

But, more important, capitalist free mar-

ket ecoromies will be the site for the

expression of a fimdamental mechanism of
human history - the individual's sffuggle

lor recognition and status. Totalitadar
societies naturally crush such individual
struggles.

In truth, there is not much new in
Fukuyama's ideas. Seymour Manin Lipset
popularized the "capitalism and democla-

cy" thesis in the 1950s, establishing a per-

manent trend in sociologica[ thought
which sees democracy as a semi-,automatic
product of advarced capitalism.J Fukuya-
ma's philosophy of history, what he calls
the Universal History of Mankind, is taken
over wholesale from Hegel.

ln this account the End of History is the
collapse of the Berlin Wall, but the begin-
ning was the Frcrch Revolution, culmina-
ting at the Batde of lena ir 1806, when
Napoleon's republican amy crushed cru-
shed the hussian JunkeN.

Obviously Fukuyama's c€lebrity status
is based on the apparentll greater plausibi-
lity of his ideas after the collapse of the
USSR, rather than Lhe originality of his
insights.

Despite rave reviews in the United
States, Fukuyama has had a universally
bad Fess in Bdtain.

Part of that is because of the empidcist
bent of the intellecrual establishmenl.
which rejects th€ories of history wholesale.
But it is also becaus€ of the srength of the
left ard Marxist inf'luenced intelligentsia.

But it has to be said that Fukuyama's
ideas represents a serious and sustained
challenge to Marxism which has to be ans-
wered.

Unlike weak-minded post-modemisrs.

of human knowledge and the developme

of the productive forces.

Marxism rendered
redundant

But at the heart of his theory is a stark

proposition, which if true, renders
Manism redundanr. Thal is thal contem-
porary capitalism is capable of fulfilling
lhe slogans of the French revolulion -
liberty, (relative) equality, and (maybe)
fratemity.

We are nor. as the post-modemist philo-
sopher Jean-Francois Lyotard claims, in
the period of the "end of the gnnd nana-
tives".

On the conkary, now that the histodcal
detour of totalitarianism (fascism afld the
October revolution) is over. fte grard nar-

rative of the French revolution can go for-
ward to fulfillment.

Its result will be a society where history
as a succession of events does not end, but
where the titanic clash of classes and
social systems is over.

The End of History thesis is bas€d on a
number of crucial assu$ptions. First, that
democracy, if not tlrc automatic prcduct of
capitalism, is in any case the usual Foduct
of advanced capitalist societies.

Second, that intemational capitalism is
more-or-less stabilized and has the polen-
tial for hfinite future gro*th. Third, as we
saw above, that every country can in time
successfully take the road to becoming an
advanced capitalisl country. and conse-
quendy a demooatic country.

The idea that every Thtd World country
can take the roule to economic advance-
ment if it gets its free market act together
is among the more preposterous ideas in
the book.

Fukuyama goes out of his way Lo extra-
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vagantly attack theories of imperialism and
dependency, espcially tiose which beca-

me popular in Latin America after the
Cuban revolution (Cuba is dismissed as an
"ugly little dictatorship").
I is perhaps possible to have a discus-

sion with someone who sincerely believes
that a ftee market economy will aid deve-

lopment in Brazil and Argentina; but
someone who puts forward the same views
for Bangladesh or the Sudan is surely a
cranl.

It is one of the less edifying features of
Fukuyama's book lhat he systematically
blames the victims oI capilalist under-
development lor their own misfortunes.

Growing gap between rich
and poor

There is no recognition in the book that
the Bap betw€en rich and poor countrie\ is

getting bigger or indeed that the history of
the advanced countries might have some-

thing to do with the history of imp€rialism.
Alother less than edifying aspect of
Fukuyama's prescriptions is his waming
against "premature" attempts to introduce
democracy.

In a country like the Philippines, he

ugues, democracy just gives a wider ter-

rain for the battle between the reactionary
p.e-capitalist classes like the landlords,
and the Leninist left who have grown up
to challenge them.

Far better to go for an authoritarian
modernization capable of crushing right
and left, thus preparing the way for the

free market.
The equation of advanced capitalism

with democmcy is a more serious idea, and

one which has a massive hold on popular

consciousness in the West. Critics can
point to the fact that there are, on a broad

irterpretation, only some 25 constitutional
democracies in the world.

But it is Fukuyama's strong point that all
the most advanced capitalist countries are

parliamentary democracies. Marxists have

to seriously answer this point.

For example, the long-tem existerce of
parliamentary democracy since the second

world war stands in rather stark contxast to
Engels'claim that Bonapartism is "the
religion of the bourgeoisie".

The relative stability of liberal democra-
cy is surely connected to the prolonged
period of economic stability during the
long postwar boom, and hence the ability
of the bourgeoisie to grant major conces-

sions to the working class; and also to tirc
catastrophic experience of the impedalist
bourgeoisie with lascisl experiments in
Europe during the second world war.

The absence of authoritarian govemmen-

tal forms is deeply connected to the abscn-

ce of economic or social emergency from

rhe viewpoinr o[ the ruling class. To posil

the impossibility of a retum to authorita-
an rule depends largely on the presump-

tion of continued economic growth and
stability.

It is hard 10 see how Fukuyama can
explain the growth of the Front Natiornl in
France and olher European fascist move-
ments, which have their rcots precisely in
economic crisis.

BIind oprimism i\ al\o apparent in his

approach to areas like the Middl€ East ard
the ex-Soviet Union. They will become
economically developed and this will
result in liberal democracy - because the

theory says so. The prospect of a long per-

iod of authoritarian rule is simply discoun-
ted.

The appearance of Fukuyama's book
coincides witi the publication of a detailed
historical and compaBtive study of many

of tle themes he raises - Capitalist Deve-
lopment and Democracy - written by
three Canadian smial dem(rrals.4

Landowners hostile to
democracy

Their conclusion is that everywhere the

most reactionary social layer and the one

mosl hostile lo democracy are fie lando\ -
ners. There is however no innaLe predilec-

tion of fte bourBeoi\ie to\rards democra-

cy; in every case, democracy is a product

of the size and density of working class
organization and of the history of lhe
struggle for democratic ights.

Constitutional democracy, they find, is

thus a product of class compromise. Such a

way of viewing things is of course a closed

book to Fukuyama.
Fukuyama's book introduces a rcw slant

on the alleged impending vicmry of liberal
capitalist democmcy thoughout the world.
Capitalist victory creates a "Last Man"
who lives in a society in which all basic

questions have b€en solYed.

No longer is there the possibility of
\lru8gling tor higher goals. but the danger

of producing a society of bored consumers.

Might they not, he speculates, revolt
against their sublime zombie-like existence

and resume the course of History?
Here Fukuyama has really skewered

himself. making a series of admissions
which undermine his whole case. The
potentially unhappy state of the Last Man
results from the "decline of community"
and $e growli of isolated consumer exis-
tence.

Fukuyama should have read a bit more

Marx. Even if his whole case wasjustified,
why is it that the final result must b€ such

a bored, apathetic and alienated society?
Might it not be something to do with the
irtrinsic nature of capilali.m fiat *te dan-

ger exists ofthe rebelJion of tlrc Last Man?
Somefiing Io do wilh lhe commodity spec-

tacle? With the logic ofa society dedicated
to the production of more and more useless

tiings, to make more and more desfiuctive
profits?

lsn't humanity capable of something a

bit more profound than the latest fashion in
molor cars or lhe appalling. urlgar adveni-
sing campaign that masquerades as a presi-

dential election in the United States?

Fukuyama is right. Even ifthe victory of
the free markel and constitutional demo-
cracy is at hand, this is al outrageous and

catastrophic state of affairs against which
it will be necessary to rebel. Even in the
circumstances envisaged by Fukayama the

course ofhistory would be resumed. lr

Tunisian Marxists sentenced
TEN supporters ol the Revolutionary Communist Organization (OCR -Tunisian section ol the Fourth lnternational) who were arrested in January

ol this year (see lntemational Viewpoint221, February 3, 1992) have just
received prison sentences on charges of membership of an illegal organi-

zation, the distribution ol leallets without authorization and threatening
public security. The ten were the following: Mohammed Kamel Charni-
13 months; Fathi Salawi - 1 1 months and a fine of 100 Tunisian dinars;

Nureddin Selmani - 1 1 months and a line of 100 Tunisian dinars;
Nureddin Saidi - 

'1 '1 months and a ,ine of 100 Tunisian dinars; Habib
Souihi- 11 months; Jelel Zoghlami - 11 months; Jelel Tlili-'11

months; Ratik Tlili - 
'11 months; Shalfeddln Mselmi - 3 months; lmad

Zoghlami - 3 months. Two other defendants, Abdelmaiid Mselmi and
Hamadi Zoghlami, were acquitted. The delendants are all appealing but
no date has as yet been set for the hearing and it is important to maintain
pressure on the Tunisian government. Protests can be sent to the Ministry
of the lnterior, avenue Habib Bourguiba, Tunis, Tunisia - copies oI pro-

tests should be sent to the Tunisian League of Human Rights, fax number:
216 1 79 54 66. *

l.Ttu End ol History and the last Mdn- Fdb\slgd
in Brikin by Hmish Hmilton ad in lhe USA by

2- Op- cir. pp- 42-45.
3. See lor example Seymour Manin Lipst, Polri.a/
Mar, Gdden City, Anchol B@ks, 1960.

4. Capitalist D.veLopn.nt and Derccruc!,b! Die-
lrich Rueschmeyer. Evelyne Huber Stevcns and
John D. Slevens, Polily Prcss 27
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DENMARK
Bomb attack on aociatbt
ga{p
THE Copenhagen headquarters of the
Danish revolutionary socialist organiza-
lion Inrernationale Socialister 1lS) was

destroyed by a powerful bomb on March
16. The explosion. which look the life of
29 year old Henrich Christensen. was
most likely rhe work of fascist circles
who haye been at the center of a racist ard
xenophobic campaign agairst immigrart
worken in Denmark.

IS. along with other organizalions thar
have been active in anti-racist work, such
as rhe Socialisl Workers Pary {SAP) -
Danish section of tie Foun} hrcmational.
the kft Socialisrs (vS). rhe Left Socialist
Youth (VS) and lhe Federation of lmmi-
grant Associations (IND-sam), has been
victimized by [eats and physical atracks

over the last four year.
The Danish police have refu\ed lo lake

energetic measues to counler fie climale
of fear and hate whipped up by lhe far-
right and fascist forces. For example, in

the summer of 1990 Lubni Elahi, an
immigrart woman and socialist ciry coun-
cillor in Copenhagen was physically
assaulted by fascisl lhugs. Though respon-
sibility was claimed by Alben Larsen. lea-

der of "De Nationale", a Nazi group, the
police refused to bring charges against
Larsen or his organizalion. This group has

also tfueatened to bomb a mosque cunent-
ly under construction in Copenhagen.
Rather than pointing their fingers in the
obvious dircction of the fascisr organiza-
tions, the bourgeois media has taken the
occasion of $e bombing of $e IS head-
quaflers to launch a scurrilous a[ack
against $e viclims themselves. TV news
repons and right wing papers have sug-
gested that IS iself was involved in fabri-
cating bombs in spile of thal organiza-
Iion's openly \tated policy of fighring fas-

cism rhJough building broad anri-racisr
mobilizations.

Messages of solidadly can tr senr to.
Intemationale Socialisrer. Rycsgade. 8. 3.

DK-8000 Aarhus C., Denmark, or ro rhe

weekly newspaper Den Roede Traad
(Fax: 45 33 33 86 56).

UNITED STATES

ta* Curtls Defience Carw
po,igl
THE struggle against police brutality and
for the vindication of Mark Curtis, the U.S.
trade unionisr and socialist activisl impri-
soned in the state of Iowa after being fta-
med-up on rape charges, has recently
registered a significant victory.

On January 31, a U.S. federal judge
ruled that tie two police officers who had
severely beaten Cunis on the night he
was arested - March 4. 1988 - must
pay $l1,000 to Cunis in compensation for
tlte damages he suffered.

The court's judgcment will strengthen
the campaign to win Cunis' release from
the lowa prison where he is serving a
twenty-five year pdson term.

The ruling occured during a campaign to
protest a wave of police brutality by the
Des Moines police force that has spread
tenor through the ciry's Black communi-
ty. Public meetings attacting hundrcds oi
people in support of Cunis atrd against
police brutality have been held recently.

The Ma* Cunis Defense Committee has
Iaunched an appeal for funds to meet the
expenses that will be ilcurred as this
sfuggle enters a new phas€.

Confibutions and messages of support
can be sent to the Mark Cunis Defence
Committee, Box 1048, Des Moines IA
5031 l. United States of America. Please

make checks payable to the Political
Rights Defense Fund. i

EUROPEAN DEPUTIES CONDEMN CUBA BLOCKADE
DEPUTIES to lhe European Parliamenl have recently addressed a letter to Frantz Andriessen, the European commis-

sioner demanding that the embargo against Cuba instituted last January by the European Economic Communily (EEC)
be lifted. We publish below the principal portions ol that leter.

"Your otfice has indicated that over the past eight days you have issued precise instructions to prohibit all direct or indi-
rect aid to Cuba because 'the Cuban government does not respect human rights.,

"This decision has probably been made following the one reported in the January 23 edition oi E/ Pals to suspend all
plans for cooperation and that published in Le Monde on January 25 reporling on the cancelation of the planned trip of
a commission to Cuba charged with studying the possibilities of cooperation. This decision, taken to protest the reient
applicalion of the death sentence, has shocked us. Firstly, because the EEC has close political and commercial rela-

tions with many states that still apply lhe death penalty. Secondly, because it holds a people hostage lor the actions of
its government. We see this action as a pure and simple indication of support for the American blockade against Cuba.

"Last October, 78 European deputies demanded in the pages ol Le Monde thatthe blockade be lifted.
"Your decision, taken at the end of January, to prohibit even humanitarjan aid has shocked us even more. As a conse-

quence, thousands ol innocent people will be condemned to death or to malnutrilionl
"We demand that these disastrous decisions be reversed and lhat food assistance be delivered to Cuba's children,

mothers, and elderly people."

D- Piermonl (Germany); L. Castellina (ltaly); Ken Coates (Britain); A. Fatconer (Britain);M. E tott (Britain);A.
S_mith (Bntain); H. Verbeek (Netherlands); R. Bontempi (ltaty); M. Hindtey (Britajn); p. Napotetano (ltaty);C. Oddy
(Britain); R. lmbeni (ltaly); R. Barz.nti (ltaly); D. Dessylas (creece); R. piquet (France); H. Aarrea lSpa'nisn Statei;

M. Simeoni (France); L. Van Outrive (Belgium); P. Canavarro (Portugal); K. Tsimas (creece); R. Fioumetiotis
(Greece); J. Vandeumeebroucke (Belgium); N. Blaney (lreland); S. Santos Lopez (Spanish Stale); V. Ephremidis

(Greece); R. Brito (Portugal); F. wurtz (France); s. Elmalan (France); M. Grem;tz (Frince); S. Ribeiro (Portugal);J.

-Miranda 
da Silva (Portugal); A. Alavanos (Greece); B. Barton (Britain);W. Ewing (Britain); D. Morris (Britain);H.

McCubbin (Britain); G. Ruiz-cimenez Aguilar (Spanish Stale); S. Mayer (France); S. Ainardi (France); p. He;zog
(France); D. valent (ltaly); W. Telkamper (Germany); N. Kertscher (cermany); S-Y. Kautmann (Germany); R. Trivati

(llaly); H. Breyer (Germany); K. Landa Mendibe (Spanish State); C. Both (Germany); p. Crampton (Britain);
C. Cheysson (France). 28
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